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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. THI

! Chelsea Savings Bank,
.v

CHEU8EA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County..

Capital and Sorplns, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fnnd, - - - $100,000.00

Total Resonrces, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank in under Stela Control; h*a abundant capital and a large
tturpliiM Fund, and does a General Banking Business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts. Payable In Gold in Any Oily in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town in the country.

PROMPT ATTEKTIOK GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

i + *

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three pei

' cent, interest which is paid or credited to afr ,

count on January 1st or July 1st. f-

Safi'ty DepoHit Vaulta of the best modern coustructlon.
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5.00 per year.
Your UusluesM Solicited,

DIR.HJOTOR.S.
W.J. KNAPP, 4" F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
0. W. PALMER, . WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V.D. UINDELANG,* HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

HMM SOME BEANS.
60,000 BUSHELS BOUGHT HERE.

Ifle

«eS by i
luff or anything wk^Mrrer.” «
"How many aoroe in ibat area

corn?” was asked and the gehtl

Jws F. 'Hmi EMU ’
On Bean . Pickets if Their Home Last

Thersdiytitniins.

I^*t Thursday evening the plesant
home of Mr. and Mrs. James.P. Wood, on

Harrison street, was the scene of a social

gathering. The occasion was n lawn
pnrCy.given by the host and hostess to
the employees of the J. P. Wood Bean
Co* The evening was apdnt in games of
various kinds and social ohate. There
was about 100 guests present, and ice

cream and cakes was served. Mr. and
Mrs. Wood was assisted in entertaining
their guests by Wm. Schnaitnian and
wife, John Lincoln and wife and Mrs.
Enos. ‘ r. '

During the past nine months the J. P.

Wood Bean.Co^ has given employment
to forty bean pickers and the pay roll
has been from $160 to $176 per week.
Thfc company during the same period has

purchased about 60,000 bushels of beans

thas has been hand picked hy their em-
ployees. It is estimated that the Chelsea

buyers has handled fully <M),000 bushels

of beaus, and the price paid, with the

shrinkage out, has averaged $1.36 perbushel. .............

Michigan is the greatest bean growing
state in the union. Last ye.ar, accord-
ing to statistics, there was about 7,000,-

000 bushels of beans grown in United"
8 tales, of which Michigsin is credited
with producing nearly 4,000,000 Bushels.

Mr, Wood infornis-The .Standard that
there is in this vlMnUy about 3,000
bushels of beaus in thu hands of farmers

from the crop of last year. Since the
the elevator closed last Thursday, the

company has purchased 800 bushels of
beans from one farmer near Ann Arbor.
The comiiany expect to start the force

of pickers at work again in about two
weeks.

IN THE CORN COUNTRY.

<_ > ' 01PXpI0HIR.S.
FRANK P. (JJ/AfciER, President W. J. KNAPP, Vice Pr*ldent.
THEO B;' WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Andltor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AecoonUnt.
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Bargains tor August
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Just to “stir things up** and keep business hum-

ming through the month of August,
we are going to make some

very low prices.

Prices so tow that the goods will move. We're
not thinking of profits just now, It's sell

the goods regardless of cost.

shall during this sale offer our entire stock of

a

Mery, Lamps and Dinnerware

1 Co., Elkhart,

At 1-4 off regular marked price.

Perfumes and Toilet Articles, 2od flodr, | off.

Stttttonery and Tablets, 2nd floor, { off.

" Ik)oka, 2nd floor, J off. . ' " • « ;

IIa.SH Halj and Sporting Goods, 2nd floor, J off.

llvorware and Jewelry, 2nd floor, i A
1 C00<I Toilet Soap, assorted, 8c cake.

" ana Ribbon Cigars, 8 for 2&c. M
1 r'^mo Cigars, 7 for 26c.

Wing Tobacco, 86c per pound.

16c per pound.

Creams, 15c per pound.,

TOPS and RUBBERS, Jelly Glasses.

G. Clovar Stlnipkina Travel* Through (he

Corn Belt of Illinois mid Tells Sienderd

Reuder* About It

The war cry of the Chicago & Alton
railroad, if we may be allowed to call it

such, is, “As good as the country
through which it runfl.” This is indeed

high praise. If it is strictly true then

the “Alton" is as good a road -yes,
even a little better than any other
built hy uiau, for the country through

which it runs, in Illinois, is the garden

spot of God’s green foot-stool.

Haying this is no disloyalty of
southern Michigan. Mountains are op-
pressive, plains are tiresome and so are

many of the landscapes of Illinois even

though, out of the richness of the soil,

dollars spring like mushrooms over
night. Michigan with its hills and
meadows, evergreen marshes, wood teia

here and there, and yet an abundance of.

tillable soil is so beautifully diversified

that the wanderer to California and to
the tropics and even to Switzerland re-

turns ever to testify that Michigan »•
suits him. But when it comes to aj
garden spot -a great reach of everlast-

ingly nothing but goodness - nothing

but superlative richness, where
door-yards of necessity must ije
too expensive to be permissible, and
where trees have eliminated themselves

apparently fearful of living too high on

the rich soU— then one finds it in Illinois.

Your correspondent, one day recently

was booming along on one of the lauded

trains of the Alton, through two of the

banner corn counties of the world. The
train was, indeed, only now and then
touching a high place, as a foot-hold fbr

another spring, but in spite of (ho fact

we seemed standing still and instead of

progress forward an army splendidly
uniformed, splendidly erect and splen-

didly aligned soldiers seemed trooping
past . us to the rear. On either side,
nearly as far as the eye could reaeh, it
was corn, corn— nothing but corn. . It

was as impressive as the “march past"
of the Emperor’s army.

The scene created enthusiasm and p1
enthusiasm needs expression and turn-

ing to an elderly1 gentleman in
at his side the writer remarked, “It is ;

great isn’t it? This is, *iii(leed|
country!"

“Yes," he replied, and then Wept on
to inform me, as I have told above, that

we were in the banner corn counties of

the “corn belt.’’

"If yon will take notico," be con-
tinued, "1 will show you .some of my
land which wo will PPM directly.
Ready | it is coming now. You see this
little throe cornered piece

the railroad cutting through?

in that I bought iu the beginhihg

an acre, I sold it inter for $60 apd re-

set) them nowf jAktetherw

stretch in unbrflRJL fcy.e tree, »; bull
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II m with a cui

impulse to remember just bow hbree
thousand acres of waving corn really
appeared correspondent
"rubbered" far birt the 'car window to
catch a last fleeting glimpse. Tb^e

erablethousand acres is some considerib
corn! If, when it comes to the husking' «ar loads pf hay.

’ thft jfctfbjt men can !t find a
anJ Lhed in that harvest

ihous enohgh

bee, some of tb
red ear now
why he certainly
to please the Presl

And theewner of tire three thousand

acre "patch" of corn continued, "And I
presume toaay that in all thaLnrea of
corn there are no few weeds Jb you
could carry all ot them In your arms."

I, seemed ty) beHis pride, thus. disclosed

rather that he was an intensive It
first and tiu&jnere size and ijpantity
followed in eeconitl place. -J

It is to be rcijs^Nibered that all tli^

while this conversation was gdlng on
the Alton train was hiking down the
track to beat the band, and still, after
the three thousand acre area of corp

was passed, we still were passing, the

landed gentleman's farm. Bit. at. lastmhe said, "Hens jg my hoondry," and
lend a touch of romance he added*
“This next bouse Is wfcerd l start my
brides.” It was^an extra* good farm
tenement bouan'ahd.not a bad place for

a bride to start/ Evidently this map
who seemingly owned a farm as big as

Rhode Island believed most hteartily in
brides, for*as the said house <flew past

he turned his h«td wUh aattoqulsltlfp
gaze and then settled back with a
twlnkle^n his eye and a look of com-
placondjr-overapreadlDg his fluo counte-

nance. 1 say fine countenance for in
dress, personality: and appearance he
looked every Iqoh p fitting figure to

typify the greatest figrloulturlsts of
earth- the American farmer. His farm
though, it must be admitted, was some
above tfie average.

Ho ip a fine gentleman and may {ie
live years to grow pom, be|p brides and
grooms to the attojftmeht of their
hearts desire, and mV source of in.

spi ration, ̂ ren though unconsciously,

to those whom be casually comes
In touch.

sMftring last fall,’

sixty care sent from his

house aud forty from hid'
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gHfe. ,
past season has, _

been one of the worst th^haj^.
has experienoed in years and**S prices
that has been paid tp farmer for their

bay qrop baa ranged lpfeir ‘djan usual,
and ib many iufttanoesthelbvjpra would
dot set a price, ap thdy /tore unable to
find ».m»tkofy ̂  » u
There Is in the handa of - timers, who

naturally makes Cbetaea^ad Dexter
their markets, about ISO-caw of hay car-

rlpd, Over from hUit yee#. "With the

;>' state £air dates.

“From tne opening of the gates of
the state fair on its new Detroit
grounds September ir, until the closing,
September * (6, we expect to entertafh
not less than 200,000 people,” said Sec-
retary I. H. Butterfield, in Whose office
(he business committee of the Michigan
Agricultural society held its meeting |n
Detroit last Tjiufsdpy.

'Hie copimjttpe worked al| day and
mitil a laic hour in the evening and
when tfipy ceased thejr lnbOfs they had
a program arranged for eaph of the

vs. Each is tp he a special day,
ilrnough the features are not all fixed,
ruelcfay 'will be exhibitors’ day. with
i parade of stock abopt th? track,
\\V ’ * ... .

wilL he

p of^stoc. ni^ ,r„„,
IVednesday will bf given. over to the

le,dic9tion of the ground and huildjngs.
f> 1-^ Francis, president of the Louis-.,
i^rtn Purchase exposition, Has been in-
vWa to .deliver t»te address of the

fils- answer will tie received in a
few'^Hays, and if adverse some Other
speaker of prominence will he sepured.
yTlihsday will qpdqubtedly be De-
trolfijay. and Friday has been spoken
for w commercial tfaveleps’ day hy the
United Commercial Travelers’ asso-
Aion. Specjal features wilj be given
W each of the ptljef days- On ape ef
'hci^. Michigan day, perhaps, the gov-
ernor and members of the legislature
^te expected to attend in a body.
^There will be harnasa-ru^s five days
jfkthe fair; anti in addition President
augene Fifield is expected to arrange

automobile exhihitiona. "Not the
^aniey Oldfield style, Chairman John
A. Hoffman explained, "but something
that will show up the best points of
the machines and drivers."

The list of amusement aRWticps will
l»e replete with good things. Pain’s
fireworks wil| poftf*y the fall of Port
Arthur each evening, and Roy Knahtm-
Hfie, the -Toledo afeonaut, wi|l give
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Last Monday
tjq Chelseu station

Ladies* White Duck •Belts; ' I :

• Orfly iO cents each^

fc » doubt,

' bjijrera,

“fop thi. year, thniugliout
the Unitid Bute., It 1, oerUh,
that thefiwmer who hak'bay fo. sell the
ooming fall^wiil meet with a Uujl mar-
ket and theipyfget >ilU probab|jfj|Mb8a

thku ayeaeago*

MAN Y^HAINS ARE JgMTED.
This wet..ijsdnv has .given Dram

ConUnissioitcr Daniel AjSfc .were than
the ustiaj amount, of as calls are

coming Pt Jt^nb afi^giKf the county
for new drains, fyej&a.n m l.,,,,,

township .^hift . Vl|B .called Luick
drain will W four n^Hlong .and will
straighten, brand, of

for, river at Dexter W wi)l start from

the mouth of iW?Bilrain, an outlet
of Four Mile lake, mw drain will be
20 feet wide at itaAgjg and 16 feet
at Its bead with qgj$m one-half foot
slope, with an avenge depth of five feet.
There ar* about fifteor ptoperty own-
ers through whose it will pass,
who hhye all gfveiwa right of way
This drain will probably be dug by
a dredge, as. tbatri* the most feasibleplan. •

Mr. Barry is working on another big
dram .winch will: be called the Pleasant
Lake drain, it Wilf /be re'aljy an ex'-

ikt that started attension of tit̂ rogjld _____ __

Pleasant lake, wfitch in its time caused
considerably tontroversy and litigation.
The present drain will be six
long and empty into Mill creek in the

pond at Jerusalem. Incidentallymill
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rtant fsaturt of thf 'Mich*
law passed hi' the 1«#t k;g-
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. of plumage of non-game birds.
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WHITE
Momtljr Small Sizes*/

All $2.50 an«J $3.75 White Jap Silk
At $2.00 each

t bppfte>
ued th a
the Ber-

***

In or

Waists,

$2.25 Waists.

$2.00 Waists.

$i;oo wkists.

Other Waists at

$1.75

‘$1.50 and $1.00

75 cents

30 cents

Ginghams and Summer Dress Goods at1 * , *

Reduced prices. Many of these are Suit-
> . \

able for fall wear.

. )t will pay you to look them over.

VA' ftill Une of small Grips. Telescopes,

SuitCases. and Trunks.

If you want one for your vacation trip
'/y rr'%- ' * , • ‘

call arid see us.

it

k

1

V

We've the Fruit, of course, and the Sugar,* the Jars.

and

Rubbers, if you need them,
tops, loo.

and glass

In fact, what is there that we haven’t for the
V - canning season?

Highest (trade Granulated Sugar.

I
£*;

That’s what most people now want for pre-
c serving. It give^ the fruit a better flavor

/ v r. * and makes it bright In color.

i

17. pounds best Granulated Sugar, fil.OO.

Pint Cans, per dozen, 65 cents.

m * Quart Cans, per dozen, 05 cents,

v 2-Quart Cana, per dozen, 80 cents.

Best Can Rubbers, per dozen, 10 cents.

N> ’• Good Can Rubbers, per dozen, 8 cents.

Best Can Tops, per dozen, 25 cents.

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, ponnd, 25 cents.

> .' ‘fao^son Gqm Flour, per sack, 70 cents.

. * Gfabatn Crackers, 3 packages for 25 cents.

Bottle YanIHa Extract, 20 cents.

The Best Tea in town, try it, pound, 60 cents.

Full Cream Cheese, per pound, 18 cents.

8 cans Pink Salmon for 25 cents.

AT THE

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN
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«ISS ELLA OFF, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SlIfffRfDJOR MONTHS

Pe-ru-na, the Remedy That
Cured.

Miss Ella OflF. 1127 Linden St., Indi-
anapolis, Ind., writes:

‘‘/ suffered wl*h a run-down consti-
tution for several months, and feared
(hat I would have to give up my work
“On seeking the advice of a physi-

cian, he prescribed a tonic, I found,
however, that it did me no good. On
seeking the advice of our druggist, he
asked me to try Peruna. In a few
weeks / began to feel and act like a
different person. My appetite In-
creased, I did not have that worn-out
feeling, and / could steep splendidly.
In a couple of months / was entirely
recovered. I thank you for what your
medicine has done for me. ’’—Ella Off.

Write Dr. Hartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio
for free medical advice. All corres-
pondence is held strictly confidential.

CHAPTER XVII — Continued.
"I hAV« it!" said he at last, with

his eyes on the misty plain of night,
with its twinkling pin-points of fire
which were the watchfires of the
enemy.

The three men stirred a little to in
dicate attention, hut did not speak.
"Listen," he said, "and do not in

terrupt. You must deliver me up.
am the cause of war— I, the Duchess
Joan. Hear you! I havq a husband
who makes war because I contemn his

! ked and board. He has summoned the
Muscovite to help him to woo me.

j Well, if I am to be given up, it is for
us to stipulate that the armies be
withdrawn, first beyond the Alla, and
then as far as Courtland. I will go
with them; they will not find me out
—at least, not till they are back In
their own land.”
"What matter?” cried Balta. "They

would return as soon as they discov-
ered the cheat.”

"Let us sink or swim together," said
Hussite George. "We want no talk
of surrender!”

But grey, dry Alt Pikker said noth-
ing. weighing all with a judicial mind.
"No. they would not come back,”

said the Sparhawk; "or, at worst, we
would have time— that is. you would
have time — to revictual Kernsberg, to
fill the tanks and reservoirs, to sum-
mon In the hillmen. They would soon
learn that there had been no Joan
within the city but the one they had
carried back with them to Courtlahd.
Plassenburg, slow to move, would
have lime to bring up its men to pro-
tect Its borders from the Muscovite.
AH good chances are possible if only
I am out of the way. Surrender me,
hut by private treaty, and not till you
have seen them safe across the fords
of the Alla!”

"Nay. God s truth!” cried the three,
"that we will not do! They would kill
you by slow torture as soon as they
"found out that they had been tricked.”

"Well,” said the Sparhawk slowly,
"but by that time they would have
been tricked.”

a street corner
and on finding the owner was present,
ed witK • -fcinin.

Do You Know
That death may lurk In your walls?
In the rotting paste under wall paper ;

In the decaying glue or other animal
matter in hot water kalsomincs (bearing
fanciful names)? Use nothing but

Reward Encourage, Honesty, I T'f0 PMer spoke In his turn-
A Dublin porter picked up a p„rse I “C“' h';(8ald’ lhls, Dane a man

containing £200 at a street tha" of "5- Ttlpre
wisdom in what he says. Ye have
heard in church how priests preach
concerning One who died for the peo-
ple. Here is one ready to die— if no
better may be— for the peopled _ —
- "And for our Duchess Joan!” said
the Sparhawk. taking his hat from his
head at the name of his lady.
"Our Lady Joan! Ay, that is It!”

said the old man. "We would all glad-
ly die in battle for our lady. We have
done^more— we have risked our own
honor and her favor in order to con
vey her away from these dangers. Let
tho boy be given up: and that he go
not alone without fit attendance,
will go with him ;•$ his chamberlain."

Destroys disease germs and vermin.

A Rock Cement In *hlte andaiufcn uemeni deiicate tints.
Does not rnb or scale. You can brush it
on— mix with cold water. Exquisitely
beautiful effects produced. Other finishes,
mixed with either hot or cold water, do
not have the oementing property of
Alabaatlne. They are stuck on with glue,
or other animal matter which
rota, feeding diseaae germs, rub.
bing, scaling, and spoiling walls,
clothing, etc. Buy Alabaatlne only
in five ponnd packages, properly la-
beled. Tint card, pretty wall and ceiling
ces lgn, “Hints on Decorating” and our art-
ists’ services in making color plans, free.

ALABASTTNE CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich., or 105 Water SL, N. Y.

Cream
Separator

:«i
 E P A RATO
pound, por hour; *>0 pound* c-
r^rlty p«r hour for *29.00:
(k») pound. c*p*rltjr per hour for
*34.00. Guarant.ed tha

•I of Separator, that RE*

*128.00.
Wa will ship

_ ... you a Sapa*
rataron eur SO daya' fraa trial
plan, with the blrxJfnt? under*

CHAPTER XVIII.j __
The Greeting of the Princess Mar-

garet.

They were making terms concern
; ing treaty of deliver}* thus:

“When the last Muscovite has
! crossed the Alla, when the men of
• Courtland stand ready to follow—
J then. and not sooner, we will deliver
j UP our Lady Joan. For this we shall
receive from you. Louis, Prince of
Courtland, fifty hogshead of wine, six
hundred wagonloads of good wheat,
and the four great irbn cannon now
standing before the Stralsund Gate.
This ail to be completed before we of
Kernsberg hand our Lady over.
I It is a thing agreed,” answered
Louis of Courtland. who longed to be
gone, and. above all, to get his Mus-
covite allies out of his country. For
not only did they take al Ithe best of
everything in tho field, but. like lo-
custs, they spread themselves over the
rear, carrying plunder and rapine
through the
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nervous and feverish.
Ten to one your sleepless-
ness is caused by a torpid
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and strengthening.
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The arms of the Princess Margaret
were about her neck.

, daily deserting nls colors in order to
! go back to protect their wives and
daughters from the Cossacks of the

; Don and the Strelits of Little Russia.
Moreover, he wanted that proud

wench, his wife. Without her as his
prisoner, he dared not go back to his
capital city. He had sworn an oath
before the people. For the rest,
Kernsberg itself could wait. Without
a head It would soon fall in, and, be-
sides, he flattered himself that he
would so sway and influence the Duch-
ess, when he once had her safe
palace by lhS mouths of Alia, that
she would repent her folly, and at no
distant day alt knee by knee with him

on his throne of state In the audience
hall when the suitors came to plead
concerning the law.

And even bis guest Prince Ivan was
complaisant, standing behind Louis’s
chair and smiling to himself.
"Brother of mino," he would say, "I

came to help you to your wife. It Is
your own affair how you take her and
what you do with her when you get
her. For me, as soon as you have her
safe within the summer palace, and.
have given me, according to promise,
my heart's desire, your sister Mar-
garet, so soon will I depart for Mos-
cow. My father, indeed, sends dally
posts praying my instant despatch, for
he only waits my return to launch a
host upon his enemy the King of Po-
lognia.”

And Prince Louis, reaching over
the arm of his chair, patted his
friend's small, sweet-scented hand,
thanked, him for his most unselfish
and generous assistance.
Thus the leaguer of Hohenstein at

talned its object. Price Louis had
not, it is true, stormed the heights of
Kernsberg as he had sworn to do.
He had. In fact, left behind him to
the traitors who delivered their Duch-
ess a large portion of his stores and
munitions of war. Nevertheless, he
returned proud in heart to his capital
city. For in the midst of his most
faithful body of cavalry rode the
}oung Duchess Joan, Princess of
Courtland. on a white Neapolitan
barb, with reins that jingled with sil-
ver bells and rosettes of ribbon on
the bosses of her harness.

No Indignity had been offered to
her. Indeed, as great honor was done
her as was possible In the circum-
stances. Prince Louis had approached
and led her by the hand to the steed
which awaited her at the fords of the
Alla. The soldiers of Courtland ele-
vated their spears and the trumpets
brayed a salute. Then, without a
word spoken, her husband had bowed
and withdrawn as a gentleman should.
Prince Ivan then approached, and on
one knee begged the privilege of kiss-
ing her fair hand.

The captive Princess spoke not at
all, as was indeed natural and fitting.
A woman conquered does not easily
forgive those who have humbled her
pride. She talked little even to Alt
Pikker, and then only apart. The
hearesi guide, who had been chosen
because of his knowledge of German,
could not hear a murmur. With
bowed head, and eyes that dwelt
steadily on tho undulating mane of
her white barb, Joan swayed her
graceful body and compressed her lips
like one captured but in no wise van-
quished. ,And the soldiers of the army
of Courtland (those of them who w*ere
married) whispered one to another,
noting her demeanor, "Our good
Prince is but at the beginning of his
troubles; for, by Brunhild, did you
ever see such a wench? They say
she can engage any two fencers of
her army at one time!
"Her eye is like a rapier thrust,”

whispered another. '"Just now I went
near her to look, and she arched an
eyebrow* at me, no more, and lo! I
went cold at my marrow as if I felt
the blue steel stand out at my back-
bone.”

/"It is the hunger and the anger that
have done it,” said another; "and, in-
deed, small wonder! She looked not
so pale when I saw her ride along
Courtland Street the day to the Don
—the day she was to be married. Her
face was like that of any saint in
chapel when the sun shines through
the stained glass in the western win-
dows. Then her eyes did not pierce
you through, but Instead they shone
with their own proper light and were
very gracious.”

A strange wench, a most strange
wench,” responded the first, "so soon
to change her mind.”
"Ha!" laughed his companion, "lit-

tie doubt of i at! Besides, i she not
a princess? and wherefore should our
Prince’s wife not change her mind?”
They entered Courtland. and the

flags flew gaily as on the day of wed-
ding. The drums beat, and the popu-
lace drante from spigots that foamed
red wine. Then tho Prince Ixjuis
came, with hat in hand, and begged
that, the Princess Joan would gra-
ciously allow him to ride beside her
through the streets. He spoke re-
spectfully, and Joan could only bow
her head in acquiescence.
Thus they came to the courtyard of

the palace, the people shouting be-
hind them. There, on the steps
gowned in white and gold, with bare
head overrun with ringlets, stood the
Princess Margaret among her women
And at sight of her the heart of tho
false princess gave a mighty hound
as Joan of the Sword Hand drew her
hood closer about her face and tried
to remember In what fashion a lady
dismounted from her horse.

My lady," said Prince Louis, stand-
ing hat in hand before her barb “I
commit you to the care of my sister
the Princess Margaret, knowing the
ancient friendship that there is be-
tween you. She will speak for me,
knowing all my will, and being also
herself shortly contracted In marriage
to my good friend, Prince Ivan of
Muscovy. Open your hearts to each
other, I pray you, tnd be assured that
no evil or Indignity shall befall one
whom I admire as the fairest of wom-
en and honor as my wedded wife!”
Joan made him no answer, but

leaped from her horse without walt-
Ing for the hanti of Alt Ptkker, which
many thought strange. In another
moment the arms of the Princess
Margaret were about her neck, and

that Impulsive princess was kissing
her heartily on cheek and lips, talking
all the while.
"Quick! Let us get to from a!I

these staring, stupid men. You are to
lodge in my palace so long as It lists
you. My brother , hath promised it
Where are your women? Let them
come and untlre you speedily!!'
"I have no women," said Joan, In

a low voice, blushing meanwhile;
"they would not accompany a poor be-
trayed prisoner from Kernsberg to a
prison cell!”

"Prison cell, Indeed! You will find
that I have a very comfortable dun-
geon ready for you! Come — my maid-
ens will assist you! Hasten — pray do
make haste!" cried the impetuous lit-
tle lady, her arm close about the tallJOan. »

"I thank you." said the false bride,
with some reluctance, "but I am well
accustomed to wait on myself.”
"Indeed, I do not wonder,” cried the

ready Princess; "maids are vexatious

JEFFERSON AND THE COW.

Actor's Audience Amused by His Slip
of tha Tongue.

Joseph Jefferson, two or three years
ago, gave an address before the Wom-
an’s Club of Brockton, Mass. Wear-
ing a dress suit, he stood before an
audience of well dressed women, who
had Invited their husbands for this
Important occasion. The address was
(ull of pithy remarks, and at Ita close
Jefferson said: "Now, ask questions,
and then I’ll get an idea of the things
you’d like me to talk about” Ques-
tion followed question, and in course
of time ho was asked, "Do you believe
in realism?”

"Now, that,” replied Jefferson, "Is
very much liko a question I’m often
asked after a performance. Suppose
I was playing in a drama in which a

Hi* rod nearly broke with a heavy blank Y TPart* 1 d0n,t mind tel1*verse, 'ing you that I
But failure again was his fate,

1 he size of the fellows who all got away
l hesitate here to relate.

The sun. marching up from tho ettst to
the west.

Looked down on the angler distraught,
then sank to Its rest while the poet yulf

work —
And this is the minnow he caught.

—New York Sun.

Fisherman's Luck.
Preparing his pen with the greatest of

care.
While others were snatching a wink,

A poet sat down In the gray of the dawn
To fish In a bottle of Ink.

He thought of the sportsmen who fished
there before,

Immortal forever to be;
He knew of tho beauties which swam in

its murk,
And rigged up his tackle with glee.

A silvery sonnet flashed up from the deep
And vanished away from his sight,

A ballad and rondeau each nibbled and
went.

But still he had never a bite.

THE PLAYWri

Odtte Tyler, Faniou*

America, but has

grateful note.

Oattoa of Doao?^

Relics Found in Irish Bog.
Interesting finds have been made in

the Stokestown, County Roscommon,
Ireland, district during the operation
of turf cutting from the bogs. What
is supposed to be a gold tray or sal-
ver of great antiquity and of a rare
Celtic design, together with a pair
of old duelling pistols, was unearthed,
and not far from the spot where these
articles were discovered the turf men
found, some eighteen feet below the
surface, a coffin containing a skeleton,
to which were clinging fragments of
clothing, evidently of rich material.
From some mouldering military em-
blems found in the coffin it is surmised
that the remains are those of a
French officer of high rank, who must
have died on the march from Killala,
in the year of the French invasion. On
the top of the coffin was a horse pistol.
Some of tho relics are to be exhibited.

"Got wot," the murmured; “strange
things to hear, Indeed!"

creatures, well called ‘tirewomen.’
But come— see the beautiful rooms I
have chosen for you! They were once
my brother Conrad's, and quite near
mine.” ,

And she took her friend by the
hand and with a light-hearted, skip-
ping motion convoyed her to her sum-
mer palace, kissed her again at the
door, and shut her in with another im-
perious adjuration to be speedy.
"I will give you a quarter of an

hour," she cried, as she lingered a
moment; "then I will come to hear all
your story, every word, and you must
take a long time in the telling. There
will be so many s :ange things to tell,
and I can hardly wait a moment
longer to hear them.”

Then the false Princess, her heart
beating wildly and the thrill of Mar-
garet’s last caressing touch yet on her
lips, staggered rather than walked to
a chair, for brain and eye were reel-
ing.

"God wot," she murmured; "strange 01— D
things to hear, indeed! Sweet ladv ws Tavern Buried,
you little know how strange’ This Is Y t”11 °n tho CumbGr-
.on thousand times a s, rafter pTace to

"Good Time” 200 Years Ago.
At the beginning of the eighteenth

century a number of ruffianly young
men of the higher classes — called by
Swift "a race of rakes that play the
devil about the town every night” —
known as "Mohocks,” infested London,
sallying out drunk into the streets,
carrying short clubs loaded with lead
at both ends, and perpetrating shame}
ful cruelties upon peaceable passers-
by, wantonly wounding and disfigur-
ing the men and subjecting all alike
to atrocious insults.

am afraid of cows, and
if I was taking part in such a play I
should very much rather have the
cow simply mentioned than to have
him walk on to the stage.”

At this point the 'audience laughed,
and Jefferson, pausing a moment to
realize the joke, added: "I beg your
pardon, and the cow’s, too. I should
have said ‘her.’ of coi ----

Voice from Arkansas.

Cleveland, Ark., July 31st.— (Spe-
cial)— Nearly every newspaper tells
of some wonderful cure of some form
of Kidney Disease by the Great Amer-
ican Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
and this part of Arkansas is not with-
out Its share of evidence that no case
is too deeply rooted for Dddd’s Kidney
Pills to cure.

Mr. A. B. Carlile, well known and
highly respected here, tells of his cure
after nearly a quarter of a century’s
suffering. Mr. Carlile says:

"I want to let the public know what
I think of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I

think they are the best remedy for
sick kidneys ever made.

"I had Kidney Trouble for 23 years
and never found anything that did me
so much good as Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
I recommend them to all sufferers.”
There Is no uncertain sound about

Mr. Carlile’s statement. He knows
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills rescued him
from a life of suffering and he wants
the public to know It. Dodd’s Kidney
fills cure all Kidney ills from Back-
ache to Bright’s Disease.

Foster-MIlburn Co
For sale by all
cents per box.

Bufftiol

dealers.

EXCLUSIVENESS AS A FAULT.

Chose the Leaser EvS 1

The late William Terriu '

novel ear covering which tu
mended for the cold weaths, ,

it and gave it to his old
who could thus protect hit
waiting for Mr. TerrlsR at

coachman was profuse inTuI
tude; but a night or two to
Terriss noticed that he was no
Ing his muffler. "Why have t#
It up so soon?” he asked, "ie.
was the man's reply, "it W|?
comfortable, but you see sir i|
out t’other night that when i i
ears covered a friend 'ad asked]
’ave a drink and I’d never
—London Daily News.

Australian Women at 8olir the Au8tr®Han wd
Liberal Union held Its annual
ence recently, this resolutio.1
passed: ‘That all female citiT
tween the ages of 15 and 18
receive instruction in the me
arms for the purpose of de
themselves and their country
of need.” ’

fromMan’s Weakness In Separation
Rest of His Kind.

A man is but a cluster on the great
_ , , human grapevine. He begins to dry
Lecky says that matrons, inclosed , up the moment he Is cut off from his

in barrels, were rolled down the steep! fellows. Ther is something In the
and stony Snow hill. Watchmen were solidarity of the human race which
.unmercifully beaten, and their noses
were slit. Coaches and chairs were
overturned on rubbish heaps and coun-
try gentlemen visiting the theaters had
to be accompanied by their armed re-
tainers, as if In time of war.

be in than when I played , the Count
von Loen. Ah, women, women, what
you bring a poor, innocent man to!”
And so, without unhooking her

cloak or throwing back the hood, this
sadly bewildered bride sat down and
tried to select any hopeful line of
action out of the whirling chaos of
her thoughts.

And even as she sat there a knock
came sharply at the door.

(To be continued.)

LANGUAGE UP TO DATE.

Man Deplores the Growing Use of
Senseless Slang These Days.

"I'm not opposed to the idioms of
speech, providing they are expres-
sive.” said the senior member of a
stock-broking firm, of Philadelphia to
the Record, "but I certainly do de-
plore the growing use of senseless
s‘*ing. I may be old-fashioned in my
b ars, but I predict that the time will
’omo when pure English will be as
'ininb'lligible to the so-called 'up-to-
!“le’ People as a foreign language.

mve you an example. Last week
the son of an old friend of mine came
to see me regarding some Investments.
I had met him only once, but this the
v. u\ ’ie greeted me: ‘Hello, governor;
vo been tipped that you’re the main

squeeze In this layout, and I want you
to brush me up on the game. I’m
shouting that I’d be willing to cough
n few rases if you nut me wise to a
dead-sure thing. I’ve been bucking
the ponies, and the con artists cer-
laiinl>r dimmed me to .a finish. No
ndre for mine. I want to stack up
against a kid-glove layout where
there’s a chance to cop out some si-
nioleons.’ I didn’t -know what he
meant, and, excusing myself, called
out my stenographer. This Is the
way she translated It: ‘Good, morning;
I understand you are the head of this
concern, and I seek advice. I wish
to say that I will gladly pay a com-
mission of a few dollars for advice re-
garding a safe investment I have
been risking my money on horse races
and the bookmakers cheated me so
outrageously that you may be certain
I will never again gamble in that way.
What I seek is a respectable channel
of speculation where there is an op-
portunity to make money.’ "

Carlisle, loses its license, the Inn sign
is buried. The obsequies take place
at dead of night, in the presence of as
many of the old customers as can be
collected. As a sort of libation a bot-
tle of spirits, generally whisky, is
poured into the grave, and an appro-
priate burial service repeated. The
temperance advocates in the crowd
cheer ‘lustily, and the droughty ele-
ment become mock mourners, or Jest-
ers, as the fancy takes them. The
strains of a concertina or some simi-
lar instrument usually help to enliven
the proceedings. The last inn to have
its sign bunled was the Moor Cock,
at Lanercost, whose license was tak-
en away by the Brampton Justices.

A Swan in Mourning.
A swan about which a curious story

is told in Cumberland, England, has
just returned for its summer visit to
Moorhouse Farm.
Originally the swan took up his

abode on the lakelet in company with
his mate, but their nest was robbed
and the female bird died, apparently
broken-hearted. The bereaved con-
sort covered the body with leaves and
seeds and departed.
Every spring since he has regularly

returned to the grave always alone,
and, with the water hens for com-
pany, swims disconsolately about the
farm throughout the summer.— Lon-
don Daily Mail.

cannot be accounted for in the sum
total of all the Individuals. Separa-
tion from the mass involves a mighty
loss of power in the individual, Just
as there is a loss of cohesion and ad-
hesion involved in the separation of
the molecules and atoms of tho dia-
mond. The value of the gem is in the
close contact, the compactness, and
the concentration of the particles
which compose it The moment they
are separated its value is gone. So
a strong, .effective man gets a large
part of his strength from the vital
connection with his fellows.— Success
Magazin^ __

Keeping Young.

If you want to be young don’t allow
yourself to think on your birthday
that you are a year older and so much
nearer the end. Never look on the
dark side; take sunny views of
everything; a sunny thought drives
away the shadows. Be a child; live
simply and naturally and keep clear
of entangling alliances and complica-
tions of all kinds.

Annual Cargo of Turtle*.
It is possibly known to few people

in the keystone State that Erie is a
port of entry each year for a cargo
of turtles. This statement is given
upon the authority of the Erie Times,
which chronicles the fact that the
schooner Bertha Wallace, Captain
Winne, had arrived from Port Clinton
with a cargo of the reptiles, whose
total weight was 2.700 pounds.

EVER TREAT YOU SO?

His Wisest Course.
It has been discovered that tho

Judge has no discretion under the Ver-
mont liquor law and that he is bound
to sentence a convicted seller for a
certain length of time tor each of-
fense. William Caulstone was recent-
ly convicted on twenty-flvo counts in
Bennington county and it was figured
that he was in a fair way to get a
sentence of sixty-one years. When
he discovered this fact, he took "leg
bail” and left his bondsmen to settle
with the law.

Indication of Employment.
Nell— I Imagine he’s an electrical

expert.

Belle— Why? *

Nell— She uses such shocking Ian-
guage.

Balt Took a Trip,
It was a young Norway, Me., man

who went to the Rangeley* on a flah-
ng trip, and was forehanded enough
to take a large can of worms with
him for bait During the noon hour
on the first day that he fished he
hid the can from the other fishermen
by placing It on the truck frame of
a freight car standing on a nearby
aiding. He was somewhat auprlsed
on his return, an hour later, to find
that the car was miles away on lt«
Journey to Rumford Falls.

Wise From Experience.
Meeks The man who tries to

change a woman’s views Is a fool.
Weeks— How do you know?
Meeks — My wife told me so. — StrayStories. 7

Nice Pile to Own.
A Cleveland, Ohio, statistician has

figured that 10,000,000 one dollar bills
laid one above the other flatwise
would make a pile nine times the
height of a le-story building.

Coffee Acts the Jonah and Will Come
Up.

A clergyman who pursues his noble
calling in a country parish in Iowa,
tells of his coffee experience:

My wife and I used coffee regular-
ly for breakfast, frequently for' dinner
und occasionally for supper — always
the very best quality— package coffee
never could find a place on our table.
"In the spring of 1896 my wife was

taken with violent vomiUng which we
had great difficulty in stopping.

"It seemed to come from coffee
drinking but we could not decide.

In tho following July, however,
she was attacked a second time by
the vomiting. I was away from home
filling an appointment, at the time,
and on my return I found her very
low; she had literally Vomited herself
almost to death, and it took some days
to .quiet the trouble and restore her
stomach.

"I had also experienced the same
trouble, but not so violently, and had
relieved it, each time, by a resort to
medicine.

“But my wife's second attack satis-
fied me tii at the use of coffee was at
the bottom of our troubles, and so we
stopped it forthwith and took on
Postum Food Coffee. The old symp-
toms of disease disappeared and dur-
ing the 9 years that we have been
using Postum Instead of coffee we
have never had a recurrence of the
vomiting. We never weary of Postum,
to which we know we owe our good
health This is a simple statement
of facts. Name given by Postum
Company, Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book "The Road to

Well villa," in each pkg.

GENERAL WEAKNESS AKD
DISAPPEAR TOO.

How a Woman Wn» Freed from 1

That Had Mado Life Wretched!
Many Yean.

The Immediate causes of
vary, but most of them come __
or poisoned blood. In auajmiathel
is scanty or thin ; tho nerves are!

fectly nourished and pain is thei
which they express their wcaknea]
colds the blood absorbs poison 1
mucous surfaces, and the poison t_
the nerves and prodhees pain. Ini
mntism, malaria and tho grip, the j
in the blood produces likediscoml

indigestion tho gases from the
matter kept iu tho system affect]
blood iu the same way.
The ordinary hendnehe-cnrei »t '

give ouly temporary relief. Theyt
the pain but do not drive the [
of the blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink !

ou the contrary thoroughly renew |
blood and the pain disappears
neatly. Women iu particular hare f
these pills an unfailing relief in I

aches caused by amcmia.
Miss Stella Blocker recently said:

Williams’ Pink Pills did me a greet I
of good. I had headache nearly ill j
time. After I had taken three
these pills I became entirely well."
"How long had you sufferedrj

was asked.
" For several years. I can’t tell l

exact date when my illness began!
came on by slow degrees. I had
going down hill for many years."

" Did you have any other ailments!
" I was very weak and sometimes II

fever. My liver and kidneys were j
fected as well os ray head."

“ How did you come to take thei
edy that cured you?"
"I saw in a southern ner

statement of some person who was i

of a like trouble by Dr. Williams']
Pills. My physician hadn’t donsasi
good, so I bought a box of the* |

After I had taken one boxlfeltsomi

better that I kept ou until 1
tirely well.’’

Miss Blocker’s homo is at
Lonisiaua. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* I

sold by all druggists. Besides be
they cure neuralgia, sciatica, ne
prostration, partial paralysis and
toatism. _
Out of- every evil comes good,

apple Eve swiped has furnished
ployment to thousands of tailors
dressmakers.

IMPORTANT TO HOUSESEEKE
All about the Industries, population, cllin»W|

of any locality, U.S. or Canada.
cular D” Fidelity Reports Co., 12*2
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ‘ _
A woman has no trouble In app'T

to herself the situation of an oppr*
heroine of fiction.

Mrs. Winslow's Foothln*

It is very easy for a man to tell
he would do If placed In the posit
some other man.

RTS
ansi

i'-yw,

There are times when a man
want things to come his w*
for example. _____
I do not believe Piso’s Core for Co*-' _

has an equal for coughs and colds.-*

Boyko, Trinity Spring*, Ind., Fob. 15.

Talk is said to be cheap, pot
married man will teU you »
high.
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nurses, pharmacists,
sis throughout the world

uiticura Soap because of
ite, medicinal, emollient,

and antiseptic properties

[from Cuticura, the great
ire, united with the purest
sing ingredients and most

of flower odors. For
f purifying, and beauti-

- skin, as well as for all

jses of the toilet and bath,
t Soap, assisted by Cuti-
ittnent, the great Skin
priceless, guaranteed*
r pure, and may be used
jiour of birth.

h mm it out prl?«— BMlMljr, • Madlrintl
WS* He. rotter Drue * Ckwn. Coro.,
UUMb M*H«l I'm, “Bow to Car* tor

kiadHilr.”

Thousandsof Women
are made well and strong

Booosm of Lydia E. Pinkhan'o Yegetabli
Compound Rooto Upoa the Foot that It
Roally Doeo Make Slok Women Woll

Thonsandfl upon thousands of Ameri-
can women nave been restored to
health by Lydia B. Pinkham s Vegeta-
ble Compound. Their letters are on file
In Mrs. Pinkham’s office, and prove this
statement to be a faet and not a mere
boast.
Overshadowing indeed is the success

of this great medicine, and compared
with it all other medicines and treat-
ment for women are experiments.
Why baa Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound accomplished its wide-
spread results for good ?
Why has it lived and thrived and

done its glorious work for a quarter of
a century ?
Simply and surely because of its ster-

ling worth. The reason no other med-
icine has even approached its success
is plainly and positively because there
Is no other medicine in the world so
good for women's Ills
The wonderful power of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be-
cause it is astimulant— not because it is
a palliative, but simply because it is
the most wonderful tonic and recon-
structor ever discovered to act direct.y
upon the uterine system, positively
CURING disease and displacements and
restoring health and vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from

all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures, and physicians
who have recognized the virtue in
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due. If physicians
dared to be frank and open, hundreds
of them would acknowledge that they
constantly prescribe Lydia E. Pink-

Fitting Horses for

Show

The

.ef in an absentee God goes
in an omnipresent devil.

CODBMuatxjr ̂ --- — - ----
ham’s Vegetable Compound in severe
cases of female ills, as they know by
xperience that it will effect a cure.
Women who are troubled with painful

or irregular menstruation, backachq^
bloating (or flatulence), leucorrhcea,
falling, inflammation or \ilceration of
tho uterus, ovarian troubles, that
“bearing-down" feeling, dizziness,
faintness, indigestion, nenrous pros-
tration, or the blues, should take im-
mediate action to ward off the serious
consequences and be restored to health
and strength by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Any way,
write to Mrs. Pinktam, Lynn Mass.,
for advice. It’s free and always helpful.

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

I* guaranteed to everyone who nsea
Mar. I. online Kennedy’*
Fnmoiia Face Medic. ltpo*l-
tUrly remove* Freckle*. Pimple*.
Moth I'ntchea. Acne. Koietna and all
Facial Bletnlahea Send 10 cento for
book and aamplea. KENNEDY DER-

LINS.. 291 Woodward Av. Detroit, Mich.

Breaks Neck and Skull.

San Francisco, Cal., special: Chas,
Cummings, a hodcarrier, fell from a
Dullding, broke, his neck, fractured
dls skull, and was internally injured,
but Is still alive, with a prospect of
partial recovery.

Pioneer Circulating Library.
•. The earliest known circulating li-
brary was established in Dumfermline,
Scotland, in 1711. Allan Ramsay
-tarted one in Edinburgh in 1725.

I T* lOTtttigale the merits of the

BAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
‘eg, Shorthand. Penmanship, Ac
•d River Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

I Ml kindly mention this paper

y-v/ intereet Jan. i|

(jl let. and JulyM //*) let. Safe in-
veetment for
truet funde.

UNDERWRITING CO.,

For eale Gold
Bonde on Gae
Plant. You
get your

AMERICANAMERICAN UNDERWRITING CO..
| ! 802 Majeetic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Mary’s, Notre Dame, Ind.
One MUe West of Notre Dame University.

Two Houra* Ride from Chicago.

nT7T~MjBr jT . — *'

tor giving the best possible mental, moral and phjatgUro‘n KD. F tlonaj

nv'mnaVlut^for' Phy*h»I^ulture. a building of
^USJC ttnd *rt’ A .®ne Oynm*****® J^vpriooklnit the romantic St. —-f'-

L Meal and beaHhy location on an water throughout. For
Modem buildings, heated by steam with hot ana coia wai*
M and other Information, address •

THE DIRECTRESS, ST. MARY’S, NOTRE DAME, IND.
i W »h* Sietere of th. Holy Ctom. Schod Year B.gin, S*p«.mt>*r 11th.

season is fast approaching
when farmers will be showing their
colts and ad.ult horses and mares at
the county fairs and a few of them
will take chances by exhibiting at the
state fairs where their stock will come
Into competition with that of the pro-
fessional showman. From experience
In examining the stock at fairs we
are In a position to point out a few
things that should be recognized and
altered by the average farm exhibitor.
In the first place It is foolish and ex-
pensive to forward unsound stock to
the fair. Last year the writer judged
some thirteen farm teams entered for
several good prizes at a county fair,
and after a careful examination was
unable to And a single sound animal
In the lot. The fattest and heaviest
team won the first prize, but like the
others the horses composing it were
not sound. They had side bones or
ringbones, while other horses In the
lot shown were blind, had curbs, I

spavins or other unsoundnesses. In !

selecting a horse for show purposes
he will have a far better chance of
winning if he is free from unsound-
ness and also from unsightly blem-
ishes, scars or malformations. Pro-
vided a really sound and good horse
Is selected the first point to be at-
tended to Is his feet. They should be
carefully trimmed by rasping several
times before the show Is held. The
walls at the round surface should be
rasped to correct lines, but the face
or sides of the walls should be left
alone. Good feet count heavily with
all judges of horses, and if action Is
at the same time free, correct and
"square,” the horse will be more like-
ly to win, although he has some un-
desirable defects of bodily make-up.
A good body and fat condition do not
perfectly offset defects of the feet,
legs and action, and this should be
better understood than it is by most
farmers. Condition is the next most
requisite point of a horse that is in-
dividually worthy of a place In the
show ring. It will count high with
the judge and It should be firm con-
dition, put on by full feeding, but
along with plenty of exercise to pre-
vent flabbiness and "stocking.” The
skin should be well groomed once or
twice dally for at least a couple of
weeks before the horse is shown. He
should not come to the fair with his
hair full of dust and dandruff, and his
mane and tail should be well combed,
silky and clean. This is especially
necessary with horses having much
hair and those having "feather” upon
their legs. The legs should be thor-
oughly washed several days before the
fair, and should then be perfectly
dried by rubbing with sawdust. Noth-
ing looks worse than a hairy-legged
horse that has lacked due attention in
this way. If his feather is coarse,
gummy and kinky the judge will be
apt to conclude that the animal is a
coarse, sluggish beast, liable to have
grease, and depend upon it that a
horse of this sort, not cleaned and ex-
ercised properly prior to showing, will
make a poor exhibit of himself as he
shows his paces before the judge. In
addition to feeding and grooming a
horse preparatory to showing him, let
him be very carefully trained to stand
well in the judging ring and to walk
and trot briskly and squarely to hal-
ter. Many a half-broken colt is simply
dragged Into the ring by the halter
shank and on arrival is fractious,
afraid and awkward. He should have
been made to rehearse his part every
day for weeks before the- show and
will then exhibit himself like a vet-
eran when the all-important time
comes for him to make the most
pleasing impression upon the judge.
We have seen fine horses, that would
have won prizes, turned down by the
judge for the simple reason that they
did not know how to behave in the
ring and could never be seen to the
best advantage. Next comes the art
of showing. It should be remembered
that the horse should be "shown for
all he is worth”’ ftom the moment he
leaves his stall until the ribbons have
been tied. At a critical stage of the
proceedings carelessness of the at-
tendant in not having his horse stand
or show out properly may spoil his
chances of the prize. Watch a pro-
fessional exhibitor of cattle and It will
be seen that not for a single moment
is his eye, hand or mind off his work
until all is over and he will even show
his animal all the way back to the
stall lest the judge be looking. That
is the art of showing not only cattle
but horses also. — A. S. Alexander in
Farmers’ Review.

of augar in addition to rich cream
really spoils the ‘oatmeal flavor and
takes from the value of the dish as
a health food.

There are times in very warm
weather or after one has eaten dry
or salt food, when the craving for
drink is abnormal and no amount of
water satisfies the desire. At such
times the system is not really In need
of the amount of water which we feel
called upon to drink. The reason for
this craving is that from heat or from
eating dried or salted foods some of
the cells In the mouth and throat
have been deprived of their usual
supply of moisture, and water will
not meet this need.
But a drink made in the following

manner will restore to the cells the
moisture and nourishment of which
they have been deprived and will
take away the sickening thirst: Put
three or four tablespoonfula of raw
oatmeal in a bowl, cover with a cup-
ful of very cold water and stir until
the water turns white. Then slowly
sip off the water. If the first drink
does not entirely quench the thirst,
repeat It a few hours later. This Is
especially good for children in very
warm weather and they soon become

| quite fond of it.— Katherine Herrick,

in Farmers’ Review.

Lator- Saving

Devices for Barns

When planning a new barn, or re-
modeling an old one. It Is well worth
while to pay special attention to every
detail which will save time and labor.
The wide driveway through the center
of the barn is a waste of room. It

perhaps was necessary before labor-
saving devices came into use, but now
it may be done away with, by utilizing
overhead tracks or wires, upon which
carriers are operated for carrying in
feed and carrying out the manure.
This arrangement not only saves con-
siderable space, but the perfect equip-
ment enables one man to easily do
the work of two or three. When feed
or litter carriers were first put on the
market they were not favorably re-
ceived, simply because farmers were
unwilling to give the device a practi-
cal test. But now no well-appointed
stock or dairy barn is considered com-
plete without its system of feed car-
riers. The writer has exivui i.ed sev-
eral systems and knows of nothing
better than the one used in most big
dairy barns. This consists of a wire
running through the center of the
barn to a high post in the yard or to
a shed. The carrier is suspended on
this wire, running between the rows
of cows, carrying in feed or carrying
out the manure or litter. Every farm-
er and dairyman will appreciate the
advantages of the overhead track in
bad weather. This arrangement of
wire track, with carrier, is simple and
is Inexpensiv j. It Is a labor-saver
every day in the year. Manufacturers
are already putting on the market
very handy carriers, suitable for un-
loading grain from wagons and con-
veying it to bins in the bam. In
fact, it is now possible to put in a
carrier equipment to serve every sec-
tion of a large barn, making the hand-
ling of feed and manure light and
easy. These systems are easily put
in, and when properly installed do
away with about all of the drudgery
of the barn work.

GRATEFUL TO CUTICURA

For Instant Relief and Speedy Cure of
Raw and Scaly Humour, Itching

Day and Night— Suffered
Months.

NI wish you would publish this let-
ter so that others suffering as I have
may be helped. For months awful
sores covered my face and neck, scabs
forming, itching terribly day and
night, breaking open, and running,
blood and matter. I had tried many
remedies, but was growing worse,
when I started with Cuticura. The
first application gave me instant re-
lief, and when I had used two cakes
of Cuticura Soap and three boxes of
Cuticura Ointment, I was completely
cured, (signed) Miss Nellie Vender
Wiele, Lakeside, N. Y."

Celery la Cultivated Weed.
Celery is the cultivated variety of

the English weed smallage. It was
introduced into kitchen gardens in
England about the time of the Re
formation, by some Italians, who gav
it the Italian name "celled."

Stop Babies’ Tears.
Ninety per cent of babies’, troubles

are caused by disordered stomach or
bowels. They can all be quickly cured
by a. few doses of that great digestive
medicine, Dr. Caldwell’s (laxative)
Syrup Pepsin. It digests curded milk
sweetens the breath, reduces fever and
relieves pain. Absoltuely harmless to
mother or child. Sure relief in teeth:
ing. Sold by all druggists at 50c ami
Jl. Money back if it fails.

The Russian Conscience.
In Carl Joubert’s "Russia as It Real

ly Is" the author gives the following
anecdote: “A Jewish peddler of
Grodno dealt in pirrogs (meat pies),
and two hungry muzhiks traveling in
the third-class railroad car with him
were so overpowered by the appetiz-
ing odor of his wares that, not having
money to buy them, they slew the
Jew without further ado and threw
the body out of the window. They
were apprehended and to the astonish-
ment of the prlstav (police sergeant),
the whole supply of pies was found
intact. ‘Why did you not eat the pir-
rogs and throw the basket away?
asked the pristav. ‘You forget,1 said
one of the muzhiks, ‘that to-day is Fri-
day and It is not allowed to eat
meat.’ ”
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AvfegetaUe Prepatalkmfor As-
similating th?Food andBegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

IN FAN IS /( H1LDKLN

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.
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For Infants and Children.

| The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Ron, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK. _
Alt* i no n 111 s old

J5 Doses - in i s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

The Value of

the Hay Press

German Author Fond of America.
It was a peculiarity of the late

Balduln Mollhausen that in nearly all
bis novels the scene Is placed partly
in Germany, partly In America. He
was extremely prolific, his stories and
travel sketches making up nearly two
hundred volumes. He spent many
years in the western prairies and the
Rocky mountains before he became
librarian at Potsdam. To the last he
kept his enthusiasm for the west. He
left to a Berlin museum four albums
containing pictures of America, "as
one who will ever again see It.

Turkish Mail Service.

Postal conditions in the interior of
Turkey are still in a patriarchal

stage of evolution. When a postman
arrives in a tillage, on muleback, he
distributes the letters in a public

place, giving each his own, and then
putting the undelivered ones in the
hands of relatives or acquaintances
of those to whom they are addressed.
Yet it is said that 99 per cent, reach

their destination. __
Nitric Acid Restores Life.

The shock of being sprinkled with a
solution of nitric acid in mistake for
holy water restored to normal health
Mme. Valthalre of Aabe, France, who
was lying, as was supposed, on her
deathbed. ̂ _

ME TOO
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then you sre at s loss to know what to aerre (or luncheon, dinner or aupper

you crave aomethlng both appetixing and satisfying— try

ibby’s fu'voo Food Products
Onoe tried, you will elwaye have a eupplv on hand

i Tongues CMH Con Carne
Veal Loaf Brisket Beef

Ham Loaf SouPs
J'ewr Crvcur boa 1h*m

McNeill & Libby. Chicago

A Scotch lassie who is famous for
her old-fashioned, old-country cooking
has made me acquainted with a
recipe or two which I have found of

value.

One is the making of Scotch oat
meal gruel, which is a tempting dish
for everyone, but is especially valu-
able In the sick room. Take the raw
oatmeal (about two cupfuls for six
persons) and cover with three cup-
fuls of cold water. Allow to stand
for some thirty minutes, then stir
until the maUer becomes white and
quite thick. Let settle for a moment,
then pour off the thlckene.d water,
leaving the settlings in the dish. Boll
this until it thickens into a smooth
gruel. Serve with cream. Sugar
may be added if desired, but the use

There has been some discussion as
to the real value of the hay press. In-
quiry has revealed the fact that it is
usually those who have not given the
press a good trial under fair condi-
tions, or the small farmer who has a
short hay crop with plenty of room
to store it, that looks upon the hay
press with an unfavorable eye. An-
other objector to the press is the man
who has carelessly baled underdried
hay and as a result has had a moldy

crop.
The hay press would probably be a

burden on the hands of the farmer
with a smaR crop which he can easily
put under cover and for such as he it
was never intended. But to the big
grower, the man who ships in large
quantities to city commission firms or
who wishes to store great quantities
of hay in the least possible space, the
hay press is a necessity, reducing the
bulky crop to a form easily handled
and readily disposed of.
The chief point to be guarded in

baling hay is that it be not under
dried It should be overdried and
bleached in the sun before It is put
into bales and especially is th a pre-
caution necessary in the middle and
north central ̂ tates where hay does
not dry rapidly. In the hot, dry states
there is little danger of baling hay
while It is In a condition to mold.

We have heard directly and indl-
rectly from men who highly favor
the use of the hay press. One KSn-
tucky correspondent claims that It
has been his experience that hay
damages in stack from the ground
moisture and that farmers generally
have considerable timothy damaged
In the stack from absorption. He is
anxious to get his hay baled as soon
as possible. A large number of Wis-
cousin farmers bale their hay from
the field and especially where Uiey
are in the habit of shipping it. Sev-
eral of the large growers report very
favorably in regard to their ijesulU
from the use of the hay press.— Farm
era* Review.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

GASTORU

Secret of Good Cofiee

I ION COFFEE, the leader ol all package Mtlees-
.“i

for a king in this way : _ — —
HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.

Uw LION cSp, and one
Grind your LION LOFFEEratncr one. . enough to make a thick paste, andTHREE »v.

minutes it’s ready to serve.

Insist on oefftafl «
{Solti only in 1 Ih. scaled poefc^jefc)LIUN (Lion-head on every package.)

(Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE*
nr/inT.anw fiPTfTE CO.. Toledo

I

lo, Ohio.

The "Tail Ender*” That Follow Gen-
uine Article*.

It is Bometimes interesting to watch
the curves imitators make to get the
public to buy imitations of genuine

goods.
Every now and then some one win

thirk there is a splendid opening to
fix up something like Postum Coffee
and advertise the same way and take
some of the business.
An imitator is naturally Ignorant of

food values and how to skillfully
make a cereal coffee, on scientific
lines.
Such men first think of preparing

something that looks and tastes like
the original, with no knowledge of
how the grains should be treated to
prepare them so that the starchy part
Is transformed properly and the val-
uable nourishing elements made di-
gestible.
Such imitations may be foisted on

the public for a short time, but the
people are critical and soon detect the
attempt, then the imitators go out of
business.
Something like 400 of these little

factories have been started in various
parts of this country in the past 9
years, and practically all of them have
gone the "long journey.” Just lately
a new one has come to life and evi-
dently hopes to insert Itself in public
favor by copying the style of the Post-
um advertising in the papers.
This is a free country and every

man who makes an honest product
and honestly labels it has reason for
some recognition, but the public has
the right to know the facts.

Postum. is the one original and gen-
uine Cereal Coffee, made skillfully
and for a definite purpose. It has
stood through all the wars of the im-
itators, has won the approval of the
Physicians and the people.
People who really seek to free

themselves from the coffee habit and
at the same time to rebuild the soft
gray matter in the nerve centers, and
thus reconstruct the nervbus system,
broken down by coffee, can rely on
Postum.

There’s a reason.

At Last-Don’t Miss It
A CURE FOR

Stomach Trouble
Science declares it to be the_only__w^V_

A New Method
By Absorption
No Drugs .

A FREE BOX
to all who are tortured by

Stomach Troubles

50CTS. ABOX|
Sold at

Your Druggist’s.
If not

Send to us at
once.

Do You Belch?
It means a diseased Stomach. Are you
afflicted with Short Breath, Gas, Sour
Eructations, Heart Pains, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Burning Pains and Lead
Weight in Pit of Stomach, Acid Stomach,
Distended Abdomen, Dizziness,

Bad Breath?
Let us send you a box free to convince
you that it cures.
Nothing else like it known. Its sure

and very pleasant. Cures by absorption.
Harmless. No drugs. Stomach Trouble-
can’t be cured otherwise— so says Medical
Science. Drugs won’t do— they est up
the Stomach and make you worse.
We know Mull's Anti Belch Wafers

cure and we want you to know it, hence
this offer.

i
d

THIS IS GOOD FOR A FREE BOX
not appear again. BOLD AT DEOO STORKS, 50 ocnti per boa.
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, A CLEAR, HEALTHY 8KIN|
Bandholm's lexema
and Skin Remedy

Purifies, Then Heels
Positively core* Ecxema. I’lmple*.

rrR.'Iim’KS.E!.-
for Dandruff or Scalp dltCMf*-

J Auk DruggUl or Barber or *end for FREE
I SAMPLE and BOOKLET. Write to-day.
I Dapt. 6, BADDHOLK PKUO OQ-. P— Meia**. I*.

lilililia
CONSUMPTION

nu not eon or in-
jur* anytkla*.
Try them once,
you will never be
with. ----- - —

them on©*,
elll never be
•out them. It

not kept by deal-
er*, sent prepaid
for t*a amiS
Boewn,
A»*.,*r**My,l.X.
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IS adffattn* ntobSS Sttj ataea.
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[I J. 8PEIB8,
li. VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate or Ontario Veterinary Col*

lege. Treats all diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. AH
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD HOUSE.
Phone No.81. Chelsea, Mich.
QTIVER3 A KALMBACHO Attorn uyb at- Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Pablio In the office. Phone 63.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, - . Mien.

AMES S. GOBMAN.

LAW OITFTOK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

THE CHELSEA .STANDARD, THURSDAY. AUGUST 3, 1905,

SHE LOSES flER UO'ifE AT 96

Woman Nearly a Century Old Who
Waa to Marry Youngster of 86 Za

Disappointed with Ka> triage.

^TURNBULL & WITHKRELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TtirnBiill. II. D. Witherell.
CIIKIJKA, MICH.

n McCOLGAN,M. TH YSICIAN AND SURUKON.

Office, Wilkinson-TurnBull block.
Phone No. in.

CHKLSKA. MICIIIUAN.

VV. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UR<U<X)N.

UlRee hours [ 1" 10 12 fTi<8>5;entfn<£lern00n 1

Xluht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. Ju J. rings for office, 3

rhiKH for residence.
CHKI-SKA, - MICH.

G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Pormerlyllpsulent physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

n T THE OFFICE OF
Dr. H. H. Avery

Yon will tind only up-to-date ineth
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as flrst-clasa work
can be done.

Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHKLSKA, - MICHIGAN

r'KNEST E. WEBER,
n TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing,

le. Itexecuted in hrst-cl&ss sty
uoned.

etc

tazors

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

il. 8. lioliner pres. C. II. Kempf, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.UeGole.ast.cashier

—NO. 203.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL *40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Kcuben Kempf, U.S. Holmes. C. II.
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. 0. Klein,

Goo. A. DeGole. Kd. Vogel.

Q A. MAPES,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EIBALMER.

PINK KUNKHAI, KUKNISUINGS.
Calls amiwered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHKLSKA, MICHIOAN.

n STAFF AN & SON .

r  Funeral Directors and Emtalmers
K8TABUSHKD40 YKAKS.

OBELSEA, - MICHIGAN.
Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

1). MKIMTHEW,
IJCKNSKD AlC'riONFKR.

Bell ’Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

W. DANIELS,
UICNKHAL AITCTIONEKK.-

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-
mation call at Standard office or address
(tregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. <t A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1906. ,

Jan. 17, Feb. It, March 14, April
!8, May 10. June I?, July 11, Aug.8.
Bept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7 Annual
meet ing and election of ofbeers Dec 5.

C. W. MARONKY.SeC.

Michigan (Central

London.— Within four yrsara of her
hundredth birthday Annie Harvey, who
lives in the alarming village of Ludg-
van, ni: tr Penxance, has suffered a grley-
ots disappointment In love.

She was to have been married recent-
ly to Francis Russell Vincent, a sturdy
youngster of 86, but at the last moment
the distressing news was given out that
the marriage had been "Indefinitely
postponed."

The story of this love dream Is dis-
tinctly romantic. For 47 years Vincent
was employed in the Bristol gas works.
He had been married ttflce. A month
ago ho received a comfortable pension,
agd decided to visit his eight children
who lived in Ludgvan village.
One evening he met an old woman

nearly six feet In height, walking brisk-
ly along the road. It was a case of love
at first sight, and Vincent lost no time
in making her acquaintance. He found
that she was Annie Harvey, a respected
Inhabitant of the village. She recipro-
cated his affections, and confessed that
she was 96 years of age. and thought
nothing of walking several miles. She,
too, had been twice married. A few
days afterward the banns were pub-
lished. Vincent furnished a nice lit-
tle home and the marriage day was fixed.
But the villagers, for some unaccount-

able reason, became very indignant.
Armed with tin cans and pans and
brooms, they held a demonstration out-
side Vincent’s house, and so vigorously
hissed him that he seems to have lost
nerve.

At any rate, the crowd that gathered
outside Penzance registry office In an-
ticipation of the wedding were sorely
disappointed when neither bride nor
bridegrom appeared.

Mim IN INDIA
MAIDS TRAMP 350 MILES.

HUNTING BIG GAME WITH 
NATIVE T RINGS.

Destitute Girls Traversed Two fltates
Without Meeting with a 7

Single Mishap.

Sport on the Preserves of H. H. the

Maharajah of Rewah — Interesting
Amusements of the Natives—

On Elephant Back.

A tiger, a leopard, a couple of good
sambur, with a possible bear, some black
buck and ravine deer If 1 cared to go
after them. This was my dream as l
slowly crawled along In an East India
railway "express" train In response to
a hospitable Invitation from H. H. the
maharajah of Rewah to spend my
Christmas in his preserver At Sutnii
Station I found a charming rubber-
tired victoria, with a fine pair of Aus-
tralian horses and a smart gold-laced
coachman, awaiting me; also a convey-
ance which reminded me of a diligence
In some- very out-of-the-way part of
Switzerland, with a cage fixed on top
of it; the former for my servants, ths

A Touch mg Story.
Is the saving from death, of the baby

girl ot Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
our little girl was In declining health,
with serious throat trouble, and two
physicians gave her up. We were al-
most in (lespair, when we , resolved to
try Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taking four bot-
tles she was cured, and is now In per-
fect health." Never falls to relieve and
‘nre a cough or cold. At The Bank
Drug Store; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed.
Trial bottle free. i

Kansas City, Mo. — After enduring
three years of bondage on a term
in Arkansas, where they were com
polled to plow and hoe corn and do
other work of farmhands, Jane and
Emma Miller, aged 18 and 16, have
arrived In Kansas City. They walked
from Oleua, Ark., a distance of 350
miles.

The young women applied to the
.Killce and were given shelter with
the Helping Hand institute. The free
employment department of the Insti-
tute will see that they are given em-
ployment.

According to the story told by the
young women, they went to Olena,
Ark., three years ago with their par-
ents. Previous to that time they had
lived iu Johnson county, Iowa. A
month after the family moved to Ar-
kansas the father died, and the gifls’
mother soon followed him. The or-
phans were thrown on their own re-
sources. They entered, the, employ of
a farmer and say they were worked
like farmhands, performing the hard-
est labor on the place. Finally, hav-
ing decided that nothing could be

^NEWSY NUGGETSt*
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Ball Game,

The Knights of Columbus baseball
team will play the Whittaker team on
the occasion of the picnic at Whittaker
August 17.

Lkapkd Theater,

Thus. G. Scott ’ ss leased the YpHlIanti

opera house and promlsea the citizens of

the Greek city, some high class enter-
tainments the coming season.

Take a Day Off.
On Auguat ll the Library Association,

of Hallue, will give an excursion to
Tashmoo Park, and they have arranged

to make the trip to the park on the
steamer Tashmoo.

Datks for Hacks

The dates s«t for the races for the
Albion fair has been set for August 8

and 9. Purses aggregating $575 will be
hung up, and a fine program has been
arranged.

WOMAN HELD OFF WOLVES.
Defends Herself and Two Children

with Buggy Whip— Help
Comes at Last.

Refugio. Tex— Mrs. Marie Panchea
and two little children were on their
way from the Lucas ranch to Blaconla
recently when a pack of lobo wolves
made an attack upon the horse, and
soon had the animal down. Mrs.
Panches used the butt end of the buggy
whip to defend herself and two chll*
dren. Every time a wolf sprang at
her or the little ones It was drived
back by a well-directed blow. There
were probably 30 wolves In the pack.
Thu fight soen became an unequal

one, and at the end of an hour Mrs,
Panches was In an almost exhausted
condition.

Just at that moment, when weakness
was about to overcome her, Hank
Hendrix, who carries the United
States mail, drove up, and a few well*
directed shots scattered the blood-
thirsty pack. The woman had a piece
of fresh meat in the buggy, and it is
supposed that the smell of It attracted
the wolves and caused the attack to he
made upon her.

Kir ml I ah Miff'erlnic.

D of fen caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, Hint eat away your skin. Wm.
Bedell. Of Flat Rock, Mich., says; "1
have used Bucklen’g Arnica 8alve, for
ulcers, sores and cancers. It Is the best
healing dressing I ever found." Booth* s
and heals cuts, burns and seals. 25c at
the Bank Drug Store; guaranteed.

ELEPHANT READY FOR THE CHASE

latter for my baggage. Relays of horses
were posted every six miles, and the lit-
tle afternoon's drive of 36 ipiles was
done under the four hours.

Govlnghur was my destination, and
here I found an imposing camp, as "tbs
igent to the governor general for the
•entral provinces was paying his offl-
ial visit to Rewah. Christmas day was

devoted to sports, which the maharajah
personally conducted on horseback, and

t he event ̂  the day was an elephant race
The pace at which these unwieldly-
looking creatures lumbered along was
considerable. They were urged by the
yells and prods of the mahout, and also
by men on foot with long spears. The
beasts evidently quite understood what
was going on. and their furious dashes
at each other could hardly have escaped
being classed as foul riding.

Hawking Is one of the favorite amuse-
ments in Rewah, and amongst the spec-
tators at the sports there were several
with hawks on their arm. 1 photo-
graphed one. giving him as a companion
one of the men who acted as "whipper-
in" to the elephants during the race.
Next day thy private preserves were
driven. The various passes up which
game Is expected to go are each com-
manded by a comfortable stone-built
stand. The beaters on foot Were over
1,000, and besides these there were a
troop of Rewah cavalry and about 30
elephants. Much was expected, and my
hopes rose as 1 heard heavy firing oh my
right; but nothing came my way exeep*
some "lady" sambuck, accompanied by
one stag too small to shoot. I used my
camera instead of my rifle. . The total
bag only consisted of two sambur stags.
One bear was missed, and two leopards
were said to have broken back, beside*
many sambur.

After the departure of the maharajah
and, the officials. I betook myself to the
Jungles In search of big game. One
morning we were very close on a large
tiger; his pugs were so fresh that the

worse than another summer of drudg- Excursion to Detroit.

eny 17 7::tdzre 10 Kansas ib° r- w— - *•»-.

They had little money to pay railroad 7 g P*cur8,0,‘ Detroit on
fare. They took a train at Olena and A.“f "8tJ,2 1 he fttre for 11,0 round ,r|P
traveled a few miles rail until they W ‘ 10 * 1-00 and the cars w ill leave

were out of reach of their master. r1HlburKat7:‘,°-
Then they began the journey on foot. L l , - -
"No, we were not afraid,” said the SFrkc,AI‘ ̂kction.

elder of the two. "We always stopped ̂ Iie of Grass Lake will hold a
at some farmhouse before dark came flPeciHl e,pPl*o»» August 14, for the pur-

rinrl^d*re ̂ alke(1 as fa8t 118 we cou,d P°8e °f vot,llK upon the question of
mom 8nfh?uday; llVVe were treated well; bonding the municipality for $9,500 for
over nlirht16 /° k? Wher° W6 8toPPed an ^trlr. light plant,
over night refused to take any money __ _
ZZu\TnS- Pe0pIe betwoen ̂ re Park Improvrm ents.ana Arkansas are very kind ’’ tv  .

When they arrived in Kansas Citv L on c,eariDK up the fair grounds
they had very little money left C‘ park haB u,re“dy commenced, The re-
more than a few pennies. Neither mi'VH of t*,e 8,,®ds and fence will make
looks the worse for her long trip on “ *T0at ‘“Pavement. The 'grandstand
foot. Their shoes were worn almost mHy be Pr«8erved and put in repair.—
from their feet, but they are In the YP8,,ant,an*
best of health and say the wRlkimr n «
was light work compared with the p.'"
drudgery they have been accustomed ' • de,»cendant8 of Isaac Skidmore
to. Both faces are as brown as ber- iucludlng the Skidmores, . St.lgouH,
riea and their clothing shows the wear |8weel*, and ot,,er families from other
and tear of the road. | Paris will hold a family reunion at the

. home of »• W. Sweet In Waterloo town-

COFFIN SCARES BURGLARS. rh,p °n We(1,>eaduy, Augl,8t 23< A good

EXPERIENCE WITH BEET SUGAR.

It is reported that the plant of the
Detroit Sugai* company, located at
Rochester, is about to be sold at a sac-

to parties living in Wisconsin.
What the experiment has cost the in-
vestors, and how many of the original
investors, seeing the inevitable, man-
aged to unload on other unwary invesT
tors, is not known. A sale of a $300,000
plant at Charlevoix for $21,000 suggests
that the sugar business of Michigan,
which was once touted as an almost
paramount agricultural interest, is not
a glittering success. The experience
suggests that forced undertakings, even
under patronage of a government, are
uncertain ventures.. The Brussels sugar
conference was a confession that the
subsidized industries of European
states were enjoying at best an artificial
prosperity.

.Sugar is subject to artificial manip-

ulations that have- delivered over certain
districts once prosperous to desolation,
poverty and decay, and have created
a temporary prosperity in other local-
ities which were always fairly prosper-
ous. There arc portions of the globe
where sugar cane grows plentifully and
yields the best quality of sugar for the
least expenditure of capital and Ipbor
A tour of the Lesser Antilles will dis-
close hundreds of palatial mansions
fallen into ruins, and thousands of
acres of fertile soil that once produced
sugar profitably and supported great es-
tates, mostly fallen into neglect. A
few planters, by employing women and
children at starvation wages, manage
to produce a little sugar, but the price
of the crude article is low; the tariff
is high; refining is controlled by a
trust, and the market is so manipulated
that the men who are in control are
aide to absorb the lion's share of the
profit of the industry. Cuba and Porto
Kico .under new conditions are coming
into better times.

What has it profited the state of
, Michigan to be exploited as a sugar
state.' A subsidy was first prpposed
“in the interest of the farmers." Plants
were erected and contracts for beet
culture were made for the same pur-
pose. Several millions of capital were
invested, plants were established and
considerable sugar was produced, but
what was the net gain? The farmers
Mo not appear to have grown enthus-
iastic over Intel culture, and some of
the costly mills are either standing idle
»r have been sold for a fraction of their
•riginal cost. Human ingenuity and

future trouble. * "
Watch the kidney lep,

Bee that they have 1health. 8 lh*

1 he dischargee nr,,
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H. H'irt Nkwkihk. HegUter.

Janies S. dorm, in, At

Tntri.H 1 tt 1 pn,grHni ,'Urt bean arranged and print-
intruders in Home of Eccentric Widow ed.-Stoukbrldge Sun.

Receive Bad Fright nnd in Their -- -

Alarm Arouse Neighbors PiONKkR Resident.

Wh° Pa*d n I p^iJ™daya^iwrn^gld^

m the Rue de la JuTuc^gofmo^han ̂anCheuter at the of Years. The
they bargained for. They were fright “ Wtt8 he,d from her home,
ened out of their wits. 8,16 waB tbe fl,8t white child that came
A strange erfature Is Mme. Derynes ̂  Ma,,c1,e8leL »be had lived In the

Her eeriness dates from the logs of her 0rtn,H home f°r 66 years. Her hu band
husband and children. She had barf so d,ed ni,ie years ago. She leaves
much sorrow that she became hardened 80D» Mortimer, of that place.
to the feeling, and finally adopted the _
maxim that It waa better to laugh than Massed Away.

PHOHA TR ORm

.nUTIin-c- can accomplish remarkable
tiling-.. Oin.* can produce hothouse I 27th day of July in uJ*'
grepcs at Dawson City, but the question pSlo Kmorl'T'T! un,d I”' '

of prolit is often left to the suggestion ttSiiTl
Of a promoter who may no. be a dis- .dittlttlmi,

miin.-itul adviser. — Detroit News. | tale having tiled In tbiicourtbli

aUowed,,ng,hat ,he !W,n8 mM **
-OVE, CAUGHT, POISON, SKIP! 11 18 Ordered, That the Kth toy

a«xt. at ten o'clock In the tore

one

“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, June 18, 1905
trains hast:

No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. ni
No. 36 Atlantic Express * 7:55 a, m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall 3:37 p. n.

TRAINS WEST.
No. 1 1— Midi. express * 8:25 a. m
No. 5— Mail 0:00 a. m
No. 13— G, R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. n»
No. 37 —Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
*Nos. 1 1, 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
O. W . Ruooi.ks, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agi
W. T GIauque, Agent.

I)., Y., A. A. & ,J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CAH8-BLUE fcUJN.

Leave Clielsea tor Detroit at 7:29a. in., and
every two hours iinlil 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at H:!>9 a- m., and

ev.-ry two hours until Iil:ft9 p. ni., LOCAL CARS.
Leave ohelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. in. and

every two hours until 1U:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea tor .laeksou at 7:50 a. m. and

every two hours until ll:50p. in.

Leave Chelsea for Ypsllanti at 12:09 a. in.
Special cars tor the accommodation of prl vate

parties may be iirranged for at the Ypsllanti
office.

Cars run on Standard lime.

On Sundays the first cars leave terminals
one hour later.

Saline Branch cars will connect with Special
cars going East and West at Ypsllanti.

ackeon & Battle Creek
Traction Co.

For Battle Creek* Kalamazoo
In effect May 14th, 1905.

Excursion. rates every Sunday.

Llmiteda west from. Jackson— 7:45 a.
m , 10:00 a. m.t 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m..
6 p. m., 7 :50 p. m., 9:45 p. m.

Locals west from Jack6on-6:00 a. m.t
9:2o a. m„ 11:30 a. m., 1:20 p. m.. 3:20 p.
ra., 0:20 p. m., 6:55 p. m.. 8:30
1 1:30 p. m.

Damaged $2,000 by One Kiss.
A peculiar case to be tried at tbe

July term cf the Jamestown (N. D.)
district court is that of Mrs. Mary
Bander ugainst Jan Larsen, both ef
Fried, N. D. The woman claims that
Larsen kissed her at the church be-
fore the congregation assembled tp
witness her wedding, and she demands
damages in the sum of $2,000. The
defendant declined to consider g com.
promise.

It will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,

Ii’h no secret so I'll tell

Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea. Bank
Drug Store.

Burdock Blood Bitten gives a man a
.dear bead, an active brain, a strong
vigorous body-makes him fir for the
battle of life.

Use .Standard want ads.

CAL-CURA WILL CURE

SOLD ON GUARANTEE

p. m.

So positive are we that Cal-cura Solvent, Dr.
David Kennedy’s latest medicine, will cure the
worsUcase of kidney and bladder troubles that we
have instructed all dealers to sell it under our

guarantee that it will cure these dangwou#
troublesw the money will be retunded.

Cal-cura Solvent's wonderful power to cure dlj-

eases-of the .kidney and bladder is the happy rAuU
of the efforts of that skilled physician and
surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a medicine
that would dissolve*and expel from the system
stone, grave! and uric acid. In thls.way Cal-cura
solvent not only cures the disease hut also re-
moves all irnuting causes. It is not a patent
medicine, but a prescription used by Dr. Kennedy
in his large private practioe with unfailing success.

It acts upon a newly discovered principle, and
cannot fail, so we are able to make a guarantee
®*Jbis nature, begin its use today ana

mom fUrtni8hed her drawlng- Mrs. 8. M. MerUhew, aged 76 year*

walls, oei.ing, al^Vt^ors T,,,ir8’

hung with black, and in the middle of L/ * nfirvuU8 Prostration,
the room a coffin lay under a catafalque * ^ ,D qu,le Kood ^alth uut l

Around the coffin long wax candles tW° WBt‘k8 ng0* 8,‘* ‘^veii'a husband,
'burned incessantly. The coffin was pret- H BOn’ Frunk l)-.»'»l daughter, Mrs. A

lily decorated. The widow’s black cat K'. Freeraail‘ lM*8ld,,8 “ large c role of
slept Inside. I neuds lo mourn her loss. The funeral

r hT bU,rglara’ wh0 were ‘Knorant of waa held Uai Saturday afternoon
the widow’s ways, entered her fiat re

Four Stages In Admiration of One I ^^o°StT. ^ npMDte<1 ,ori
Man for Another’s Wif«

Doesn’t Kill.
-Acid Aud It lHlurth-r Ordered. Tbitie.

order be publiHheil th.eaiuccessirei
vloua to said time of liearitiR. lilt

standard a newspsper printed tot l

.Muskegon, Mich.— Pyramus and This- * Em1 jb y°k .'l^u x t-'Kidu

be, Romeo and Juliet and other mural ( hw.OTL „ , .

decoration characters who slid down ' H’ W’8T

cently. When they penetrated Into the Wish Rkalizrd, Then Dkatii

bed »nd disappeared with a melancholy i,irThdiy Lud'wl' ''U U'ty'sl,‘"'
mew. Then some drapery was re h i 'U(*w ̂  Na^il, a well-known
moved and a shrouded phantom rose up , ° l‘)WnihiF ftt, u,er, Httalned his wish
before the burglars. Their fear devel- ‘8l lh,mday hut ^ before night
oped Into fright, and they rushed from For a,wn« ,lme had been suffering
the room In their hurry they upset *rrom c‘u,0*ri and a few months ago came
some articles of furniture. to realize that his days were numbered

a 1. a.Uracted the attention of h'be doctors told him that he might pas

with so great a fright.

t."? “r -
widow became seized with a laughin- . , , •’ lhe hriUiaot young natural
At, and rolled on the floor. She upset ,, W lmM uladH 80 m»ny Interesting
several of the wax candles and a flre M'-ovenes and has been again Invited
broke out in the room, but It was soon to j,,lu l,'« V. of M.sele,itific expeditionextinguished. |at isle Royale in the Upper Peninsula

has discovered uertiog along the Huron
HAD SIX WIVES ON HIS LIST —— «hick-b.l,ed\7d^r; bir i

Fifth Proved to Be the Nemesis of l m'.IT 'V'T l" AUmba8Ctt alo«'g 'heAHao-pH „ ‘ f I f < Ke,'/lurlvt,r, and never before known
1,1 M,cl,,KHU’ He has sent a specimen

Alleged Polygamist— Girl Says
She Has Proof,

to toe Smithsonian Institute’.— Y pal-
Bridgeton, N. J.-According to the Hmld“'

HEW AH HAWK AND ELEPHANT AT
TENP4MTS.

VI . .1 4 . Be*Pn its Ufce Kxky and get welL
It Is the only guaranteed kidney remedy, All
druggists, *i.oo. ’

Tub Calc uxa Co., Kiagstoa, N. Y.

sand was falling In at theadges, but he
turned Into the thick Jungle, when
tracking was beyond my powers, am.
the men I bad with me either could no:
«r would not— the latter. I think— fol-
low him up. On the way back to camp
late, when the light was failing, a
curious gray thing ambled |n sight
which caused considerable excitemem
amongst my followers. I did not knov
It by the name they gave it, but under-
•tood that its desruction was desired
A .677 bullet effected this, and I found
It was a hyena, the first I had seen
though many a time 1 have been dis-
turbed by them In camp at night. Nex’
day they collected a curious band o'
men and boys, about 300 In all, ager
from ten to 70, who beat large slices o«
the huge Jungles where sambur were
One fine stag came my way.
On the way back to camp, a long shot

In the dusk brought down a fairly gotid
black buck, and next morning I struck
camp and went Into Rewah city.

story of n young woman who supposed ,,
imtij recently that she had right and ' BAN0,C P,wn«k
to,e na7ie Wurzeii, the man
w IlO

At rupgenieuts are being made bv the
who gave iter that impression pj going 1 8c,° Hrang0 for the picnic which the

,up7£ r,e™ai wl„pupil of the much married Hocfi. On
'be young woman’s complaint Mftier
>\ urzell, whom she found at work and
with another wife in this cRy, was ̂ r

rested and sent to the county Jail iq
default of bail on a charge of bigamy.

l he woman who acted as Wurzoiis
nemesis came from New York, where
they formerly lived when she thought
She was the sure enough wife of the
man. she said she had discovered,
after he had deserted her— having first
taken the precaution to gather in $60U
of her money— that he had married
four other women, and that she was
his fifth venture. Thus, If the sup*
posed wife here was married to him*
Wurzell has had at least six of them,
and he is not an old man, either. He
stoutly denies the charge, hut he will
have to explain to the court when be
*s given a bearing, for his nemesis
^ays she can produce the necessary
proofs.

flee Will l» Md l„ A. H. Alttun'a
1WUOd<' “r"Br 0( ">» Wagoar and Ilex-
tar road, »„d „bu„t „ 0ll,B fron)

"V , y ll"P- An programl« balug ,rr.nKei, fur ltie aru,r^oD

HiaapaakarM il.edav will be Marti-
mer Wlilteltead, of New Jersey, pa>l
lecturer uf the Natlan.l Orange

rope ladders, hung over protected bal-
conies, stabbed themselves with broken

lamp chimneys, or poisoned themselves
with prussic acid for the sake of love,
day as the new comic opera elopement
are not referred to at the same time of
which closed Its final scene up in Mich-
igan recently.

Mrs. S. Skeels. wife of a traveling rail-

road man. put the finishing touches to
a swift record of love, clandestine meet-
ings. attempted poisonings and divorce
proceedings when she left her husband’s
borne In Muskegon and eloped with
Frank O’Donnell.

Tradition about Muskegon says that
Mrs. Skeels met O’Donnell while her bus

"and was away on one of his frequent
trips and had no real difficulty in learn-
ing to love him a la Floradora. But
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A Livi:
Monumenl

If we were to assem!
those who have been
heart disease by Dr.
Heart Cure, and who
to-day be in their gravt!
not Dr. Miles’ been su

_____ _ 4. ,UI nuurtt *n Per^ect'nK this
(•keels heard abou*t it and whenhe but- I heart sPeciflc’ theX woul(1
prised the coitple one day the wife! ul.ato a large city,
promptly swallowed a double portion of
poison.

It was not to be, however, for with
the aid of a discarded doctor’s prescrip-
tion she was saved.

The idea appealed to her sweetheart
however, so the story goes, he tried It
but was also saV,ed, and then took to
moonlight rambles around the Skeels

rev°lver in hand, until he wasar-

ln8t.,tl'te^ d,vorce proceedings.
JjT®ther n,ght hla wife retaliated by
skipping out. O’Donnell also ran.

What a remarkable re
a breathing, thinking, n
monument, composed of hi
lives, -r-that for which
other earthly possession isi

rificed*

The Miles Medical
ceive thousands of letters I
these people like the folloi
"I feel indebted to the ft

Heart Cure for my life. I
the attention of others suffRf
did to this remarkable remedy

e I httj

How’n Tills r

We ol|»r one hundred dollars reward

,hu™ K J-

.!>»»• known
!!'::! rnr ^ last 15 years, and

him perfectly bonoi
i« trai sioth.na and

nb'e to c.irry , ut ,„y „bllg«,r„V.'m;dJ

heart. For a lung time I
from shortness of breath
little exertion, palpitation or
and at times terrible pain in j
of the heart, so serious tluti J
that I would some time drop«*f
the street. One day I read on«f
circulars, and Immediately r
my druggist and purchased »’
ties of the Heart Cure. *nd _
according to dlrectiona, ytol
result that I am entirely curto..
then I never miss an opp

r to

trai sioth.na and financial ly

uyb,, ,lrm‘ry 'Ut m»a;

WA'-mNo KinnakS Mahvik,

HalPa wih*/ >rUK,KU,a’ TolwJ°.nuil a (.atarrh Cure la taken internallv
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system Te«l
mmUia sent free. |>r|Ce 75,:. pB Z
tD. Hold by all druggists. P
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Mr. Paine wbo, with the mercury at
•0, Indented a new brandy cocktail, la
well named.

Of all hypocrites the cantaloupe la
the most consistent. It always looks
better than It is.

To weaken an enemy’s navy a good
plan would be to make It a present of
a few submarine boats.

Of course Marshall Wilder’s new
baby isn’t old enough yet to appreciate
fully how funny papa is.

Right away after Dr. Osier an-
nounced that freckled girls made the
best wives the sun got busy.

James M. Beck says many Ameri-
cans suffer from moneyphobia. Can
(furnish him with one immune.

A Chicago doctor says that two va-
cations a year are needed to keep one
In good health. Show this to the boss.

Dr. Adler says he has discovered
perpetual motion. Perhaps he has
been down cellar observing the gas
meter.

It is well to have a gray cat for the
•mascot of the Peary expedition, be-
cause the cat has such a trick of com-
ing back.

Inspired, doubtless, by the example
of the maple scale and the seventeen-
year locust, the army worm has mo-
bilized again.

J. Pierpont Morgan has fallen from
bis high estate. He now talks for
hours with such unimportant people
as King Leopold.

A New York doctor claims to have
oelved the problem of perpetual mo-
tion, but Edison is still working on his
borse-must-go battery.

Now that it has had its picture
taken again the sun spot may retire
and quit trying to attract attention
by making trouble on earth.

Field Marshal Lord Roberts is , of
opinion that harping on Waterloo and
Trafalgar is a poor substitute for con-
sidering the existing situation.

Prof. H. W. Wiley, the government
expert, has gone abroad to study Irish
and Scotch whiskies. It’s a great priv-
ilege to be a government expert.

“Girls with plump arms appear par-
ticularly attractive with short sleeves,"

says a fashion note. The same sort of
girls don’t look bad with short skirts.

Edward Everett Hale says every-
body should sleep ten hours out of
each twenty-four. Mr. Hale is an old
man now and has no baby in the
house.

A Wisconsin boy saved four heir-
esses from death by drowning the
other day. The laws of Wisconsin
make it impossible for him to marry
them all.

“Seems like the boll weevil wasn't
King Cotton’s worst enemy, after all,"
says the Boston Traveler. At last our
country is united. Boston uses At-
lanta English.

New York’s smart set is not as
smart as one might guess from read-
ing the small bills, judging from the
way it allowed a common blackmailer
to play horse with it.

It is proposed to christen the battle
ship Vermont with maple sirup. Ver-
mont maple sirup is a sweet and
sticky compound made of glucose and
molasses in Chicago.

The New York incendiary who dived
six stories to save himself from cap-
ture did the best job of his life. He
won’t dive again, and incidentally he
won’t sot any more fires.

Giovanl Morosinl. the New York
banker, has during the hot spell slept
on a bed over which six electric fans
were kept going constantly. It some-
times pays to have money.

STATE
NEWS

DETROIT SCENE OF MOST
BRUTAL MURDER AND

ROBBERY.

POLICE UNABLE TO TRACE MUR-
DERERS OR OBTAIN A

CLUE. f
MEAGRE DESCRIPTIONS OF MEN

SUPPOSED TO BE
GUILTY.

Denver will have the largest Ameri-
can flag ever made at the coming G.
A. R. encampment. It will be 115 feet tivea, was on the same street less than

Detroit’s Greatest Crime.

Beaten down with either a hatchet
or a meat cleaver, while attempting
to defend the many thousands of dol-
lars’ worth of jewelry and other val-
uables in his pawn shop at 42 Monroe
avenue, Detroit, Joseph Moyer, a
.wealthy Jew, 54 years old, was butch-
ered in his shop early Friday evening
while hundreds of persons were pass-
ing the place, and the robbers escaped
with nearly |10,000 in cash and Jewel-
ry. Moyer was not dead when
found. He was unconscious, but
he never revived to whisper a
word as to the description or
identity of his murderers. It was
shortly before 7 in the evening when
the dying man was taken from the,
pawn shop, where he has been engaged
in business for years, and carried on a
stretcher to an ambulance. He was
conveyed to St. Mary’s hospital, where
he died without regaining conscious-
ness and before his wife could reach
him.
The murder was committed while

the clerk was out for supper and
Moyer was alone in the store. Accord-
ing to an unfinished ticket in the shop
register the last visitor was "A. E.
Roberts," who gave his address as
“Box 28, Delray," and tried to pawn
a watch within ten minutes of the
time the crime was committed. No
such man lives in Delray; no such
man receives his mail at Box 28, Del-
ray postofflce. One A. E. Roberts lived
on West End avenue about a year ago,
but moved away. No one recalls the
man, his appearance or his business.
The belief exists in the minds of the
police that the man who pretended
to pawn a watch induced Moyer to
leave his place behind the counter,
and, upon some pretext or other, got
him around to the spot where he was
struck on the head and felled to the
floor.

Descriptions, meagre however, are
given of two men who may have been
the murderers.
H. B. White, proprietor of a cloth-

ing house, 47 Monroe avenue, opposite
Moyer’s store, saw a short man, wear-
ing a straw hat, and a tail man wear-
ing a black fedora stand near the
Moyer store about 6:15. The short man
entered the store and the tall man
waited outside as White left his store.
The story of the murder itself is

written in blood on the floor of the
pawnshop. In a narrow pathway be-
tween two showcases on the right
hand side of the store Moyer was
attacked. He was struck over the head,
with blows raining upon him, unfii
he fell unconscious and bleeding to
the floor. Then like an ox that had
been stunned in a slaughter house he
was dragged farther back to permit
the finishing of the butchery. A trail

of blood, smeared upon the floor
shows how he was dragged from the
place where he fell, across the re«u
of the store through a narrow door
into the little back office where the
Job was finished and the victim was
left to his fate. Here lay a puddle of
blood.

What makes the crime unparalleled
In the annals of murder in the city
is the boldness with which It was ex-
ecuted, the almost incredible brutality
with which the helpless victim was
slain and the large amount of booty
that was secured. It was, as Capt. Mc-
Donnell summarized it:

‘‘\Ne have had bank robberies where
larger amounts of money and val-
uables have been secured, but no per-
sonal injury was inflicted. We have
had brutal murders but no large loot
was obtained. The present crime, how-
ever, Is a combination of both; which,
therefore, makes' it the worst crime
ever committed in the city."
The very hour of the murder sug-

gests its boldness. Moyer was butch-
ered between 6:10 and 6:20 o’clock
Friday evening — an hour when Monroe
avenue is crowded with people passing
by and hurrying home, when it is still
broad daylight, when policemen are
coming and going to change duties at
police headquarters, in the very shad-
ow of which lies the scene of the mur-
der.

In fact, at the exact time when two
men rained their terrific blows ppon
the head of the defenseless pawnbrok
er, Capt. McDonnell, chief of detec-

IN THE STATE.

long and 55 feet wide. There cannot
be too much of “Old Glory" around.

two hundred feet away.

If it is really possible to go from
the Atlantic to the Pacific in two days
and a half by train— although nobody
has ever done it yet— what’s the use
of trying to perfect the flying ma-
chine?

The British Gen. Moody says the
nickname "Tommy” applied to Brit-
ish soldiers prevents self-respecting
men from enlisting. The nickname
“Jackie” applied to our sailors does
not work that way.

Charles Rife, alias Ernest Conrady,
has been arrested in Nebraska on
charge of holding up a farmer in Kal-
amazoo last month and taking $75
from him.
Having lost a leg by falling from

the steps of a locomotive, John W.
Nichols, a Pere Marquette employe,
now sues the company for $25,000
damages.
Mrs. Anna Nestle’s Judgment of $6,-

000 against the city of Flint for injur-
ies received by falling on a broken
sidewalk in 1902, has been Approved

China rises to remark that she will
not recognize any disposition of Man-
churia upon which she has not been
consulted. But her note is so worded
as not to call for a, reply, so she will
not be told to “go 'way back and sit
down.”

“If the sweet girl Is thrifty. says a
“she should be able to

for the wed

by the supreme 'court.
The nine-months-old child of Ray-

mond Van Est, a poor family recently
arrived in Jackson from Belgium, was
fatally scalded Tuesday evening by
the upsetting of a pan of hot milk.
Anglers who fish for the sport there

Is in it b^ve called on the state game
warden to go after a few score of pot
fishermen who are taking fish with
nets and spears in the Kalamazoo
lakes.

Leon Crlbley, father of the twin
boys burned to death in the fire
ror in

Fire at Osslneke destroyed $15,000
worth of cedar ties, posts and hemlock
bark.

Mrs. Crusey, aged 36, of Muskegon,
fell dead while taking the milk from
the milkman.
Dominick Tallerlco, of West Neeb-

ish, was drowned Friday by the up-
setting of a sailboat

The board of state auditors have
voted $2,214 to repair damages to the
fish hatchery at Mlllbrook, June 5.

Burglars hava robbed the postofflce
in Champion but they got but seven
cents, overlooking $200 worth of
stamps.

Circuit Judge Davis has decided that
the ‘Ionia county drain law passed
at the last session of the legislature
is constitutional.

While working his way to Denver,
Harry Lehman, 17 years of age, of
Jackson, was killed on the Sante Fe
railroad at Edina, Mo.
The New York Association of South-

western Michigan held their annual
picnic at Gull Lake. Some 300 New
York natives were present.
Justus S. Stearns will triple the ca-

pacity of his salt block in Ludlngton
so that it will have a daily output of
between 4,000 and 5.000 barrels.
Martin, the 3-year-old son of Thos.

Mount, living in Frankenlust town-
ship, was burned to death by setting
fire to his clothes as the result of
playing with matches.

. An ordinance has been passed by the
common council to close up saloons,
stores and all kinds of business in
Standlsh on Sundays. This Includes
even the livery stables.

Carl Augustine, a well-to-do citizen
of Whitehall, has committed suicide
by hanging himself. It is not clear
why, for his business and domestic
affairs were harmonious.
Fearful of becoming insane as tne

result of brooding over the death of
her six children in eight days by diph-
theria. Mrs. Barney Campbell, of St.
Joseph, committed suicide.

The IS-months’-old child of John P.
Jones, of Ishpeming, fell while it had
a pencil in its mouth. The point went
through her tongue and Into her wind-
pipe, causing death in two hours.

The old soldiers are making ar-
rangements for the reunion of soldiers
and sailors of 1861-5 for Macomb, St.
Clair and Sanilac counties, to be held
in Lexington September 6 and 7.
Ingham county superintendents of

the poor spent $11,641.10 for the care
and support of the poor during the
past year. Sixty-nine paupers were
cared for at the county poor hour?.

During the night Sunday three pris-
oners. Robert Long, Thomas Jones
and James Kramer, awaiting trial for
burglary in Charlotte, broke jail and
escaped by means of a blanket made
into ropes.

Tramps will be fed according to the
will of Mrs. Almira Kramer, of Kala-
mazoo, offered for probate Wednesday,
which provides a trust fund of $10,000
for that purpose. It names Senator
Burrows as trustee.
Kalamazoo police have in custody 15-

year-old Detha McClure, on informa-
tion that she eloped from her home at
Tampico, 111., with Jack Taylor, form-
erly of Otsego. Taylor got away. The
girl is held for her father.

Several weeks ago Gov. Warner re-
moved with his family to Cass Lake,
Oakland county, thinking to take a
vacation, but the demand made for
him in various parts of the state has
thus far rendered it impossible.

The citizens of Vermontville are or-
ganizing a "Home-coming” celebration
for Aug. 3 and 4. There will be an old-
fashioned basket picnic around the
old school house the first day and a
program ol sports for the second.

Frank Kruse, an Alpine township
farmer, went into a field to work Mon-
day with a cultivator and at closing
time for the day the horse came back
to the barn alone. Kruse’s body was
found in the field. Apoplexy took him
off.

The parents of Paul Lothsaultz, who
was killed by a log train Sunday morn-
ing while sleeping off a drunk on the
railroad track, have begun suit against
the Brunswick saloonkeeper who sold
him the liquor. Lothsaultz was a
minor.
While playing with matches the 3-

year-old son of Thomas Mount, em-
ployed at the Bay coal mlfae, set fire
to his clothes, and before the frantic
mother could extinguish the flames
the child was so badly burned that if
died in horrible agony the following
day.

Officer Ed. Honkala, who went to
Omaha to bring back Hilda Ekloff,
who was reported to be demented by
the chief of police of that city, found
that the girl was robbed of $210, her
two years’ savings, and drugged by
the same man. Her ticket from Omaha
to Ishpeming was also taken from
her.

Mrs. M. E. D. Trowbridge, widow of
the late Rev. Luther Trowbridge and
partner with him in many benefactions
to the Baptist denomination, has Just
added another to* the list of her gen-
erous acts by deeding *to Kalamazoo
college, a Baptist institution, her hand-
some residence at 18 Madison avenue,
Detroit.

Gov. Warner has requested the state
board of health to make an investiga-
tion of the outbreak of typhoid fever
which, It is claimed, resulted from the
eating of ice cream at a social function
in Alma the last of June. A large
number of the guests from different
parts of the state were taken sick,
and several persons died from the
fever.

The postofflce at Wolverine, Mich.,
was burglarized at an early hour
Tuesday morning. The burglars se-
cured an entrance by taking out the
window. Two separate charges of
dynamite were used upon a large
office safe, wrecking it completely
and the bnllding, too. The burglars
secured about $300 in cash and $200
in stamps.
George Stamm, aged 12 years, of

Port Huron, was nearly blown up by
rubbing between the palms of his

a stick of dynamite. The fric-
In a premature expiation
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CZAR’S MENTAL POISE IS
WAVERING AND

ALARMING.

8ATO SEEMS TO FEAR THAT HE
HAS TALKED TOO

MUCH.

NOW 8TOES8EL IS SAID TO
ANYTHING BUT A

HERO.

While anarchy Is rampant and death
stalks through the land, the czar — by
many held responsible for all his coun-
try’s troubles — remains placidly en-
sconced among his flowers at Peter-
hof. It is said, however, that Nicholas’s
mental condition daily becomes worse.
The czar of all the Russia’s still spends
many hours lying fully dressed on his
bed, his only exercise being taken in
the gardens, when, brooding and with
bowed head, in company with his phy-
sician, Dr. Hirsch, he walks to and
fro, pausing now and again to slash
viciously with his cane at a marguer-
ite or Canterbury bell. Orders, it is
said, are given, countermanded, then
forgotten, and given again in a fash-
ion utterly bewildering to all his en-
tourage.
Aimar Sato, of the Japanese peace

delegation now in this country, is
hedging and now denies that he has
ever in any Interview given any out-
line of the terms upon which Japan
will negotiate peace, or that he has
announced that Japan will make any
demands whatever. Mr. Sato ‘said: “I
wish to be clearly understood that I
have never given out anything that
could be construed as a demand of
the Japanese peace commission, nor
anything that could be taken as a
condition upon which Japan would en-
ter into negotiations for peace. I wish
to deny that I am the spokesman for
Baron Komura. Sensational articles
have been published which are fabri-
cations and In which I have been mis-
quoted. I do not know upon what terms
peace may be negotiated. I do not
know what the Japanese envoys will
consider as peace terms. I know of
no humiliating or other demands.”
A story comes from Paris that new

witnesses appear anxious to testify
against General Stoessel, who is even
now a prisoner in his own house at
St. Petersburg, and who will undoubt-
edly soon be tried by court-martial.-
While the world at large was at first
Inclined to think that the hero of Port
Arthur was a victim of persecution, it
now seems beyond all doubt that his
conduct both during the siege and
after the fall of the fortress was such
that no punishment can be too severe
for him.
The latest witness against him, a

French merchant who remained in the
fortress throughout the siege, but who
is now at Marseilles, Is very strong in
his condemnation of Gen. Stoessel. He
says: “Gen. Stoessel’s conduct was dis-
graceful from beginning to end. His
officers and men hated him, and they
had good reason to do so. He never
showed the slightest Interest in their
welfare or pity for their sufferings.
He let the soldiers go without shoes
and dressed in filthy rags, when the
storehouses were full of uniforms and
supplies of all kinds. He let the com-
mon soldiers, whose courage and pa-
tience surpassed anything I have ever
seen, starve when there were plenty
of supplies on hand."
This is now proved beyond all doubt,

as the Japanese found, according to
their official report, in the storehouses
of the fallen fortress, 980 tons of salt
beef, 81,00 pairs of boots, 6,000 tons of
flour and grain, 102,000 suits of under-
wear, and 200,000,000 cartridges and
shells. When Gen. Stoessel left the for-
tress his personal belongs filled 32
largo baggage vans, while the privates
were dressed in rags.” The testimony
of this merchant will go far towards
convicting this sham herb, who so
shamefully abused bis position to en-
rich himself.

WARLIKE.

THE RUSSIAN PRESS PREFERS
WAR TO HUMILIATION.

The tone of the Russian press
grows more warlike as the peace con-
ference draws nigh and the govern-
ment on all sides Is urged to resist
humiliating demands even at the cost
of continuing the war. "Peace on the
Japanese terms as outlined by Mr. Sa-
to." says the Russ, which Is the first
paper to comment seriously on the
Sato interviews, "can only be an ar-
mistice.” The Russ, which has now
the largest liberal following, finds the
Japanese demands far from moderate
and sees little chance of the confer-
ence ending successfully, if Mr. Sato
has corerctly stated the Japanese po-
sition, but it appears to believe that
Baron Komura’s spokesman is acting
“on his own responsibility,” or scents
a possible bluff to pave the way for
the acceptance of actual and more
moderate terms by Japan.

Girls Were Brave.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.

President Roosevelt entertained at
luncheon Thursday Baron Jutaro Kom-
ura, minister of foreign affairs, and
Kogoro Takahira, minister to the Uni-
ted States, the Japanese envoys to the
Washington peace conference. Sub-
sequently he had a long interview with
them, at which all phases of the ap-
proaching negotiations were consid-
ered. Neither the president nor his1
Japanese visitors cared to discuss fof
publication the nature of their con-
ference, except in the most general
terms.

Coal Miners to Fight.
Evidence accumulates that the an-

thracite operators Intend to give bat-
tle to the miners when the present
three-year working agreement expires
in April. Hundreds of thousands of
tons of coal are being stored with a
view of resisting to the limit the de-
mands of the union, which the miners
are morally certain to make after the
meeting of the trl-dlstrlct convention
In Shamokin this fall. John Mitchell,
in a speech a few days ago, warned
the miners that the companies are pre-
paring to resist demands. Even now
the preparations for a struggle are
being made. Hundreds of acres of
ppace are being covered with coal, not
only the small steam sizes, but the
domestic grades as well.

Root’s Sacrifice.

Seldom In the history of the govern-
ment has a man made the financial
sacrifice that Elihu Root will make in
taking up the portfolio of state laid
down by John Hay. In accepting the
$8,000 salary of a cablnent officer he
must give up fees, estimated to have
been within the year, at least $250,000.
A cabinet officer recently said Mr.
Root was making $275,000 a year. In
Washington his living expenses will
probably reach $40,000.ms
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YELLOW PERIL IN NEW
ORLEANS SEEMS TO

SPREAD.

CHINESE BOYCOTT CAUSES CAN-
CELLING OF LARGE. ORDERS.

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-
TURE SHOWS MANY

SCANDALS.

The help of the Toledo fire brigade
had to be invoked to quell a serious
fire which threatened to burn down
the whole town of Dundee, Thursday.
The losses are: Moore’s livery, $4,000;
Insured. $1,200; Hitchens, $3,000. in-
sured for $800; Mrs. Brlndel, $1,000,
insurance $300; Pulver, $700, no Insur-
ance. The telephone system and elec:
trie light plant are knocked out of com-
mission for a few days. The cause of
the fire is unknown. During the fire
Mrs. Herbert Hitchens and her 13-
year-old sister, Kittle Aton, performed
an act of heroism that undoubtedly
saved many lives. While the root of
the coal office was in flames they rush-
ed into tho building and carried out
ten cans of- blasting powder and a box
of dynamite that was stored there.

Eaten by a Shark.
Sutton Davis, a boy of 16, while

wading and playing in the water at
Davis shore, 10 miles east of Beaufort,
S. C., was attacked and eaten by a
very large shark.
Davis and others were waist deep

in the water greatly enjoying them-
selves. The approach of the shark was
not noticed. It threw the boy in the
air, caught him in its mouth as he
struck the water, pulled him under
and disappeared into the deep water.
Davis’s companions were too horror-
stricken to do anything, even if they
had had any weapons, which they did
not. Thorough search has been made,
but not a particle of the unfortunate
lad’s body has been found.

Ex-Secretary Lament Dead.

Col. Daniel Scott Lament, secretary
of war during the administration of
President Cleveland, died suddenly at
his home at Mlllbrook, Duchess coun-
ty, N. Y., Sunday night. Heart failure
was the cause of death. Col. and Mrs.
Lament were out driving in the after-
noon and he appeared to be enjoying
the best of health. After dinner he
complained of feeling ill, and Dr.
Stewart, of New York, who is a guest
at the house, immediately went to his
aid. The physician diagnosed the case
as an attack of heart failure and in
spite of the heroic treatment, Mr. La-
mont passed away within half an hour.

Cracked the Earth.

Numerous cracks and holes caused
by the earthquake were found in the
vicinity of Calumet. The earth crack-
ed open for 60 yards near the South
Shore depot. A* Raymbaultown two
large holes were torn in the ground
and the earth was torn up on Lake
Linden avenue, Florida, one of the
suburbs of Calumet.

Fever In New Orleans.
Although there was a considerable

Increase in the number of deaths in
the 24 hours ending Saturday evening,
the yellow fever situation was not re-
garded as unusually alarming. Satur-
day night closed the first week of the
campaign since autopsical investiga-
tion disclosed the prevailing sickness
to be yellow fever, and it was the be-
lief of those engaged in the work of
trying to save New Orleans from an
actual epidemic and of demonstrating
by the slow eradication of the disease
the correctness of the mosquito theory
that progress had been made.
New cases Saturday, 29; cases since

July 13, 256; deaths, Saturday, 7;
deaths to date, 54; new centers, 2; to-
tal centers, 37; cases now under treat-
ment, 75.

Hoch Escapes Gallows.
A woman with money effectually in-

tervened Friday between Bluebeard
Johann Hoch and the hangman. Al-
most on the steps of the scaffold, the
combination of femininity and finance
that had been potent throughout the
remarkable career of the multi-bigam-
ist and wife murderer developed anew
rnd secured him a fresh lease of life.
'A he execution was postponed for four
weeks to enable Hoch to present his
case to the supreme court.
After all arrangements were com-

pleted and death faced Hoch within
two hours, the woman went to his res-
cue. So earnest did she appear in an
offer to furnish money necessary to
allow Hoch to appeal his case that
there was hurried consultation be-
tween officials. The upshot was that
tho execution planned to take place at
noon was postponed until 2 p. m., the
last minute allowed by law unless the
governor should grant a further re-
prieve.

The woman who intervened to save
Hoch was Miss Cora Wilson. She Is
said to be an acquaintance of Gov.
Deneen. •

The size of a saint does not
blM Sighs.

Teddy Roosevelt, Jr., is again teach-
ing a Sunday school class at Oyster
Bay.

Rev. N. O. Halsted, King's Park, L.
I., deposited a large sum of money in
bank Friday and hasn’t been seen
since.

John Mueller. Chicago, accused of
wife murder, claims he did it while
suffering from somnambulism induced
by epilepsy.

John Phillips had a silver dollar in
his vest pocket when John Andrews
shot at him in Muncle, Ind. The dol-
lar stopped the bullet.

Norway has formally asked the Uni-
ted States of America to recognize her
as an independent nation. President
Roosevelt is considering the matter.

The sultan is said to have been so
frightened by the recent bomb throw-
ing. that he crawled under the seat
of his carriage trembling with terror.

Ohio delegates to a state senatorial
convention in New Lexin^.on gave
up, after voting 30 hours. They took
1.168 ballots, then adjourned till Au-
gnat ft. • _
Wisconsin railroad assessments

have been raised $8,000,000. The total
valuation rff the roads, as estimated
*by the state assessment board, is now
$229,390,000.

“Gov. Mickey, Nebraska, refused to
appoint to office, men who smoke,
drink, chew, swear, play cards, go to
races, prize fights, raffles or stay out
late o’ nights.

Dr. Michael K. Warner died Satur-
day in Baltimore, aged 53. As he felt
death approaching he destroyed all
books containing accounts with pa-
tients so that they should not be
pressed for payment.

“I heartily agree with Dr. Osier. An
old man and a poor man has no busi-
ness on earth.” Thus pathetically
wrote I. M. Mooth, aged 60, of St.
Louis. Just before committing suicide
by poison in Forest park. The note
was found in his pocket
Gov. Hanly, of Indiana, has been

asked to permit the violation of the
anti-cigarette law in case of the big
chimpanzee at the city zoo, who is ad-
dicted to the habit. His keeper has
written the governor, saying the big
monkey will die if he can’t smoke his
paper pipes.

The Duke of Cornwall’s Own Rifles,
of Ottawa, will pass through Boston
with arms. They will not parade, neith-
er will they drill, but they will not
be subjected to the indignity of going
through the city without their rifles

this course of action the statute
prohibits drilling or parading

Great Oil Fire.
At 4 o’clock Monday morning fire

broke out in the steel tanks' of the
Texas company at the pumping station
in the Humble field, burning with great
fury. Covering an area of three-quar-
ters of a mile square with a great
canopy of smoke covering two square
piiles, the oil tanks boiled and bubbled
under the great heat. The eleven tanks
contained 2,500,000 barrels. It is known
that five negro workmen perished.
There are hundreds of homeless peo-
ple, many of them only awaiting a
chance to go to Houston for shelter.
They were living in tents and shacks
in the oil field and fled for their lives to
the town. Their belongings have been
destroyed by the fire, which runs out
toward the oil field, though it has not
yet been communicated to any of the
derricks or wells. During the whole
of the night there was a heavy down-
pour of rain, and this covered the
ground with a sheet of water coated
with a thick film of oil.

JACKSON PRISON.

Orders Cancelled.
Louis Getz, president of Getz Bros.

& Co., a large San Francisco import-
ing and exporting house, has received
a cable from Shanghai which reads
as follows:
“Cancel all orders. Boycott of Amer-

ican trade effective among Chinese
merchants. All business entirely sus-
pended.”
The cable dispatch came from R.

H. Vansant, manager of the Getz
branch house In Shanghai. None of tho
goods which the firm is now preparing
for shipment to China will be sent.
Getz Bros & Co. must cancel orders
to the value of many thousands of
dollars.

More Scandals.
Apparently there is no end to the

scandals in the department of agricul-
ture, and every time the probe is ap-
plied a new lead is struck. It now de-
velops that others in tho department
are involved beside former Assistant
Statistician Holmes, who will bo
prosecuted on a charge of offering a
bribe to another employe in the de-
partment for tampering with the cot-
ton report as well as on a charge of
conspiracy in connection with the sale
of advance information to cotton
gamblers

Mitchell Sentenced.

United States Senator Mitchell,*
convicted /it using his office of sena-
tor to further the law practice of the
firm of Mitchell & Tanner, of Port-
land, Ore., has been sentenced to pay
a fine of $1,000 and- to six months’
penal servitude. Pending a review of
the case by the supreme court of the
United States, execution of the sen-
tence will be deferred. Meantime,
Mitchell will be placed under $2,000
bail.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Angels envy us our nights because
of the morns they bring.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — The cattle trade was actlv*
on the principal market day (Thurs-
day). Prices for handy and butcher
grade held up strong at last week's
Price*. The best grades of shipping
cuttle and common cow stuff was a
trifle lower. Good milch cows sold
strong at from $35 to $40. but common
grades are hard to sell at from $13 to
$25 each. Venl calves sold strong and
about 25 cents higher. A few extra
*ancy bunches brought from $7.15 to
$7.35, but bulk of sales were at from
$5.76 to $7 for good grades.
, Hogs— Light to good butchers, 350
6.10; pigs, $6; light yorkers, $606.10;v.av9 iiKni yorKers, toub.iv
roughs, $4.75@5; stags, one-third off.
Sheep— Best lambs. $7 @7.25;' fair to

good lambs, $6@6.50; light to• uuu luiiiuB, o.ou; iigni to common
lambs, $4@5.25; yearlings. $6.5006; fair
to good butcher sheep, $3.5004.25; culls
or common, $3@3.25.

Chicago — Good to prime steers, $5 23
@5.90; poor to medium. $3.7505.10;
Stockers and feeders, $2.2:»@4.25; cowi,
$2.50@4.50; heifers, $2.400 4.80; can-
ners. $1.25@2.25; bulls. $2.2505; calves,
$3® 7; Texas fed steers, $3 0 4.75; west-
ern steers. $3.50@4.90.

Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $3,400
6.05; good to choice heavy, $3.9006.024;
rough heavy, $5.23 @5.75; light, *5.500
6.10; bulk of sales, $5.75@5.93.

Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $t.60
@4.85; fair to choice mixed, 3401.50;
native lambs, $607.

East Buffalo — Best export steers. $4 73
@5 26; best 1.200 to 1.300-pound ship-
ping steers. $4 50@4 75; 1.000 to 1.100-
pound do, $404 60; best fat cows, $3 10
@3 75; fair to good, $2 5002 75: trim-
mers, $1 50; best fat heifers, J404 2$;
medium heifers, $30 3 25; light butch-
ers’ heifers, $2 75@3: common stock
heifers, $2 5002 76; best feeding steers,
900 to i, 000-pound dehorned, $3 600
3 75; best yearling steers, $2 7501;____ ____ f

common stockers, $2 50@2 75; export
bulls, $3 2603 50; bologna bulls. |3 750
3. The cow market Is a little better.
Good to extra, $40050; medium to good,
$35038; common, $20025. Calvea-
Best. $6 7507; fair to good, >6 2506 ̂ 0,

common, $5 5006.
Sheep — Fair to good, $4 50@5r cufi*

and common, $4®6; best spring lamM,
$6 7507; culls and bucks, $2 5 0 0 3 50,

heavy ewes, $4 50. _ ..
Hogs — Yorkers. $6 2506 SO: Pigs. I* {•
06 l 6; mediums and heavy, $6 1500 »1
roughs, $4 2004 30.

Grain, Etc.

ber. 5.000 bu at 87y4c. 5.000 bu at STjift
5.000 bu at 87c, 10.000 bu at 86%c. 1*.
000 bu at 86 %c. 10.000 bu at 8.c, l0g00
bu at 87 %c, 1.000 bu at 87c, closmj

iWbar. nYn°LbVW87 %c bid; uecemoer, o.www |

000 bu at 87%e, 6.000 at 88c, No. 3 r«^ |

83 Vic; No. 1 white, 86c; mixed rcu.
car at 85V4c bu. t mixed.Corn-No. 3 mixed. 57 Vfc. No. 4 mlx£

v'-"
arm, will be

It is only exceedingly simple men
who aspire to be thought knowing.
The law passed by the legislature

last winter appropriating $410,000 to
build an important oil refinery at
Peru, Ks., was on Friday declared un-
constitutional by the state supreme
court in an opinion rendered by Asso-
ciate Justice Greene.

The oil refinery law was considered
one of the most direct blowd struck
at the Standard Oil Co. by the last
legislature, which adopted several
measures tending to restrict that con-
cern in the handling of the Kansas

Corn— No. 3 mixea. 6 4 wc.
1 car at 65 %c; No. 3 yeUow. 69c
truck, 3 cars at 59c, 1 car at 58h
4 do, 1 car at 68c per bu. jjcl

Oats— No. 3 white, apo t. 1 ^/."mber,
August, 5.000 bu at 30»4c, Sepie
30 V4 c nominal. Der bx
Rye — August, 1.000 bu at 63c P |

Beans — July. $1.65 asked; Au*™
$1.66 asked: October. ^ .a_ bal>
Clover "eed— £r,m.cAn°hi£q nt iK&P*at $6.65; December, 1°0 bags at i»o bu

bu: sample alslke/S bag* at $&» ̂
Timothy seed— Prime, spot,

at $1.60 per bu. $MifChicago— No, 2 prln& wlieat.

JiMri
ry?. «0c; good feedl"g barley

'’’M

ALL THK FACTS TO BE MADK
CLEAR TO THE PUBLIC.

Michigan ̂ stete PriMn.^SdiUoM m
be probed to the bottom, it TaR
understanding that Warden Vincen!
was to be given the benefit of tX
doubt, and matters were to be hushed
The warden’s admissions, however
that he purchased cigars and had them
billed at state expense as “butter
eggs,” has put a different ph«e to tSI
matter. Now the members of the board
of prison control insist that the whois
matter be given a thorough inspection
Tho board will meet August 10
at that time ex-Gov. Bliss will be ,n
vited to attend the meeting, and War.
den Vincent will be given another on-
portunity to explain his reasons for
billing cigars as butter, and eK«i
These are the atatemenu made by .
member of the board who is takinr
an active interest in the investS
Mon.

The government has decided to shin
home the bodies of Bennington vic-
tims, whose relatives desire them The
body of- Charles Oliver McKeon'ono
of the Michigan victims, has been
shipped to Fenton, Mich.

Aibert L. Page, the presidenl of the
Vicksburg bank, which went to the
wall two months ago, and who has
been in the insane asylum since was
accepted Saturday as a permanent pa-
ilent His condition is such that he
will not be able to leave the institu-
tion for a long time to come.

The campaign against gamblers and
hold-up men In Chicago by Chief Col-
lins, new head of the police force
has headed an army of crooks toward
Michigan lake resorts. Fearing a reign
of terror the authorities of St Jo-
seph county have adopted precaution-
ary measures to keep the exiled thun
out.

ha;.tcV''»T30: NO. 1 Jor.jr"
$1.39; primo timothy seed. $3.1 .

_______ 1 ^ h-tkaxiiioAT oorsi
Sniurduy Excursions io ̂ iov,T.nu-. -

N pm ; Sunday 4 pm. Saturday Exc i

Sunday 5 pm __ J

amusements in deT,i£

Yymk Endlmr Aug-J-

Clement, the 17-year-old son
Amos, of Owosso, has J lea ,
Juries received from being t
a saddle horse
Rev. M. Plackenstein, on

la., was lined $5 for slappu
months old baby because ItJ
much, and may be dismisuei
ministry.
. By the use of a stomac
life of Frederica Fritch, oil
was saved when a small g|
was coaxed (from
mach by suction. Miss

Bare
N. H., i

The pre
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BARON KOMURA in READINircc
FOR PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

M •

new head of q. a. r.

Gen. John R. King Succeeds the Late
Gen. Blackmar.

Gen. john R Klngi the ^ ^
mander in chief of the Grand Army of
e Republic, Is one of the oldeat

hedd^th* °f. the or&anIzatIon, and
holds the position of pension agent in
Washington. He was born In Mary-
^.nd and at the age of 17 became a
soldier and participated In many of
the battles fought by the
the Potomac.

0

Army of
For six months he was

prisoner of war. and three times
was wounded. Gen. King took an
active part In organizing the Boy« in
Plue which organization was subse-

In C?onn 1I!0rEed lnt0 the Grantl Army.
in i!)00 he was unanimously elected
commander of the department of

1 V
m-

Baion Kom ura
Baron Jurato Komura, Japan s peace *envov u

K H., ready to open treaty negotiations with ihe Russian represenUUvM
The preliminary meeting will take place about August 5. 01 Iescntalives-

LUXURY OF NO LTSE. WAR BALLOONS WELL STOCKED.
Mahogany and White Marble of Little

Value to Railroad*.

On American railways the Inferiors
«f stations are sometimes finished in
white marble, and parlor cars are
done In mahogany. Take a trip Into
Mexico, and on the Mexican Gulf rail-
way you will find mahogany sleepers
under the metals and whole bridges
hullt of beautiful white marble. Ma-
hogany and marble are so abundant
along the line of the road that It is
cheaper to use them for construction
than to import from far away
forests and quarries less expen-
sive material. In West Mexico an-
other railway ballasts its line with
silver ore, drawn from mines along-
side the right of way. Such luxury is
of no use; the rock ballasted line Is
smoother and more comfortable than
this ore-built roadbed. The Iron
bridges of our roads are stronger,
firmer, more easily repaired. Many a
Cuban land owner wishes soft pine
would replace the sometimes valuable
hut to him worse than useless, hard-
wood that covers his estate.

Occupants Enabled to Forward In-
formation at Once.

The war balloon of to-day is sup-
posed to last five or six years, and Is
protected with many thicknesses of
material in vital places, euch as the!a^va^s

Maryland, and now is a member of
Wilson Post, No. 1. He announces he
will not be a candidate to succeed him-
self this year.

COUNTRY AWAKE TO DANGER.

Social Conscience Beginning to Make
Itaelf Felt. . c

Conscience In many respectable peo-
ple consists in denouncing the sins of
other people. What respectable clti-
**n likes to call himself a rascal? He
never bribes. He is held up by labor
organizations, city councils and state
legislatures. He does not graft. He

Eot exPect to apply the Sermon
on the Mount to business. He con-
nbiues to no corruption fund. He
only helps to save his country with
.. ®oa®y* Other men may water

• He simply capitalizes his corn-

el!? °rhe l)asls of ,ts earning capa-
I Unit ( Taere are bribers and corrup-
[ ° 'Ets and stock gamblers. He la-
ij. s 1 ie fact and writes essays on

snrfc???18 °f the country In which
than *1! men ^Ve* And he is worse
hm? u 1116,1 he ^demns. Ho Is a
ifc m We are Just now seeingUn*# conscience awakened to the
i btrs from such respectability. It
ffllat *n?ment whIch cheers the opti-

World To-day11 haUS 010 cynlc--The

top and bottom, where the valves are
let in. A balloon of 500 cubic meters
capacity will cost about $1,500. The
network is of hemp and the basket of
Snanish reeds. The observer has, of
course, wireless telegraph apparatus
and telephones, as well as flag signals,
megaphones, and other instruments.
His sketches, written notes, maps and
negatives may bo sent down in a tin
can along the cable. His telegraph
instrument is fastened about his waist
on a belt, and the telephone receiver
is always at his ear. German officers
in small balloons carry an instantane-
ous camera screwed to the stock of
a rifle, so that the observer can put
the stock to his shoulder, as though
about to shoot, bring his sights to
bear on the object to be photographed
and make an exposure by pulling the
trigger.— Wr. G. Fitzgerald.

The Danger Spot In India.
It seems rather strango that at the

very time Russia appears utterly ex-
hausted by a disastrous war the Brit-
ish empire should be carefully and
systematically strengthening its de-
fenses in India. That it has been

Russia’s ambition to reach
the open sea through the conquest of
India Is a fact too well known to be
even called Into question. That her
defeat at the hands of Japan hag In
any way altered that determination Is
not at all probable; on the contrary,
the failure to secure the coveted porta
in far east Asia has probably increas-
ed the desire to secure them else-
where, either on the peninsula of In-
dia or in the Persian gulf. An at-
tempt In either < ection England
would be compelled, in self-defense,
to oppose. — New Orleans Picayune.

True Bravery and False.|
In contrast to the foolhardiness of

two men who risked their lives in a
swimming match through the rapids
of Niagara stands the humanitarian
feat of a Wyoming doctor who raced
100 miles by relays of horses to save
the lives of four men Injured In a
mine explosion. In contrast also Is
the true bravery of Frederick Linen-
kohl, who rescued a boy and a girl
from the swirling eddies of Hell Gate,
and the quick, purposeful work of
George King and Edward Maher who
dragged three girls from the Hudson
river after the overturning of a row'-
boat. Here are three instances of per-
sonal courage put to noble uses. Glo-
ver and Graham, who swam Niagara,
merely wrbte their names on the
scroll of notoriety. Their feat was
remarkable, but It served no sane
purpose. They are familiar types of
men who cast human life In the bal-
ance against Insane sensationalism.—
New York World.

Emigration from England.
"There is a double stream of emi-

gration from England,” says a writer
In the London Graphic. “Our poor
emigrate to the United States or the
colonies to improve their circum
stances. but“There are every year
some thousands of comparatively rich
families among us that remove to the
continent to live cheaply. This sec-
ond stream Is growing In, magnitude
every year, for prices in England are
continually Increasing. It was from
the ranks of the ‘moderately rich’
that we used to get most of our of-
ficers for the army; but the sons of
these 'emigrants’ now . become ac-
quainted with foreign languages and
find better employment In commerce
and often on the continent."

PAID MUCH MONEY FOR BOOK

Thp^WCr ̂ ub!ic Opinion,
ta an ^’ho defined public opinion

BtuniHi?5 dlty 0f 0ne mulHplIed by
” preferred epi-

It Is sometimes theto truth.

I at conn! ci °f an tmpulsive “Jumping

at conclusions
lining 3 «?alIy honest. and when it

found Pf>n^COnclu8lon8 tt is usually
it thfl V. dem,n,ng aomething which.has appearance of
la bnciJ111111 who 18 acrupulour In
iinceiT688 dealIn*a and "h0
[econrtTiAf n.e 8en8e morality In
Ur nSblu °f. publl° Office need never

t’t!ron- Thia 1188 the p°w-
nandlng a p0,ng Publlc morallty by
Ha than *vC , r adherence to high
be— LaJ . aw can Poaalbly pre-
e- ̂ vtile Courier-Journal.

7nUlMni°Und Chr,rt,*n Theater,
and Ik ? the Shakespearean
» meA*ih° ar* cau8ed tt sensationmeetI of ̂  and gum.

by din, ®cean <*7, Mo., last
V IC,arln* that “no self-
*»h tK6?r C0llId connect hlm-
l „ ae “eater unless forced by

corrupt »re the theatrical
brought about by

cr1,8la;’ He called on the
the country to depart

^gVanistlo tradition* and take

ta tb® drama. He
at wlN endeavor to

l*fr*ot*vw the requisite en-
Christian theater, in

» traditions

Loafing in House of Commons.
T. P. O’Connor, the brilliant pub-

licist and member of parliament, says
in a late article that the house of
commons is a house of loafers. He
contrasts the “dog’s life” of a mem-
ber of the house of representatives
in Washington with the idleness of the
average M. P. Men noted for their in-
dustry in literary, professional or
business lives entering parliament are
at once struck with the unbusinesslike
methods prevailing. They struggle
against the feeling of inertia, but
gradually become so "accustomed to
the creaky, unwieldy, cumbrous, Im-
mutable parliamentary machine that
they lose courage, hope and even
faith.” It Is Impossible to do any
work In the house of commons. Mr.
O'Connor asserts from experience and
observation, although he notes one or

two exceptions to the rule.
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One of our readers asks why it
that we hear little If anything about
disease among foreign swine, while
here there is some ailment to com
plain of most of the time. At first
glance -this lack of disease abroad
seems strange, but when we consider
the matter carefully we have not far
to seek for the chief cause, and that
is lack of fattening food or, to be more
exact, food that goes to make bone
and muscle, which at the same time If
fed in sufficient quantity, builds up fat
upon the fully grown frame. In Great
Britain hogs as a rule are of great
size as regards length and depth. They
are not the “rolly-polly’’ sort so com
monly found with us, but of the bacon
type and are not handsome to look
at unless It be taken that "handsome
Is that handsome does.” They are
great producers of the best kind of
bacon sides and at the same time are
noted for their prolificacy, writes A.
S. Alexander In Farmers’ Review.
While with us every farmer, prac-

tically speaking, keeps a large num-
ber of hogs and has to keep them
much in-doors at least one-third of
the season, the Britisher keeps but a
few, and they are in t.he “cattle
courts," or manure yards, most of the
time. In this way the animals get
plenty of exercise, and, being less in
number, are the less liable to con-
tract disease. Disease germs abound
where many animals of any kind are
closely confined or long kept in the
same buildings and yards. This is
one of the chief causes of disease
among our hogs as compared with
those of our foreign neighbors. Be-
sides this our swine have been bred
for generations to produce fat. They
are lard hogs rather than bacon hogs
and their vitality is apt to be corre-
spondingly low, as their adaptability
for fat production increases. The nat-
ural result of this continued breeding
for fat-making propensities is that our
hogs have become less prolific than
they would be In the more natural
state of existence.

The British hogs, and to a certain
extent the hogs of all foreign coun-
tries where corn does not abound,
live in a more natural state than do
our*. For this reason their health la
better and their litters are larger. In-
deed It is no uncommon thing to see
a sow with sixteen or more pigs at
her side in a British pasture or yard.
As to absence of disease abroad it
must be taken as certain that the vi-
tality of the hogs is their chief pro-
tector. We say this for the reason
that, so far as we have observed over
there, there Is plenty of chance for
germs to multiply In places where
hogs are kept. That they do is certain
and that they are not so apt to be de-
stroyed by frost and sunny weather
Is truly the fact.

Many of the farmers over there ap-
parently keep swine mainly for the
purpose of mixing manure In the cat-
tle yards or covered courts. For this
work the English hog Is partlc ’arly
well adapted by nature. It has a long,
shovel-like snout which makes it easy
work to turn manure in the search for
food, some of which is perfectly scat-
tered about In the manure. The manure
referred to is made by putting straw
layer upon layer In the feeding courts
until, by spring, there Is a bed of
manure four or five feet In depth.
Out of this deep bed of Utter we have
seen the noses of hogs sticking -Y.p to
Inhale air. The rest of the animal
was out of sight; they looked about
like alligators in a pond.

Under such circumstances one
would expect disease to wreak venge-
ance for the breaking of every rule
of sanitation. Strange to say, how-
ever, such hogs remain healthy and
grow to great size and weight. The
secret of the phenomenon is that these
hogs have strong bones and muscles,
big lungs and healthy hearts. Their
blood circulation Is accordingly per-
fect and the blood carried throughout
the frame Is pure and full of oxygen.
These conditions fend off disease.
They strongly resist germs, and dis-
ease Is therefore less common than
with us. Yet swine plague and other
diseases of swine are often heard of
abroad and where these diseases
break out we usually find that the
hogs have been pampered as are ours.
There is a lesson In this comparative
freedom from disease among foreign
swine. It Is that the breeding of hogs
for the sole purpose of producing fat
Is dangerous and likely to be attended

every evil to which pampered

Example Bpfore His Eyes.
Sir Chieh-Chen Lo Feng-luh, for-

merly Chinese minister to England, at

one time was secretary to LI Hung
Chang. He is a very able man and
among other accomplishments speaks
and writes English perfectly. Li Hung
Chang la reported to have said to
him, “I don’t know how it is we send
our men to Europe and America, and
hare foreign instructors in our col-
leges, as do the Japanese, but we do
not seem to derive the advantage
from their Instruction which the Japa-
nese do." To this Cbleh-Chen Lo
Feng-luh replied, “That Is quite true.
I was a classmate of Marquis Ito in
England. He Is now prime minister
of Japan and I am your excellency'*
•ecretary."

Among the victims of the alleged
New York blackmailers Is Mrs. Collls
P. Huntington, wife of the multimil-
lionaire railroad promoter, who is said
to have paid $10,000 for a copy of the
book "Fads and Fancies." Mrs. Hunt-
ington may be called upon to appear
before the grand jury to tell how she
came to pay this amount for the work.

A* a matter of fact there la no con-
clusive evidence that such an addition
of iron sulphate to farm manure would
Increase Its value sufficient to pay the
cost of the iron sulphate applied, trim
sulphate as a fertilizer or soil im-
prover Is not used in practical agri-
culture, and it Is extremely doubtful
if Ita use would be profitable under
any ordinary conditions. Practically
all soils contain an abundance of Iron
and If sulphate Is ever lacking in a
soil, it could be supplied much more
economically in the form of calcium
sulphate (gypsum or land plaster)
than as Iron sulphate. , In some re
spects tron sulphate resembles cal-
cium sulphate, both having power to
absorb and retain ammonia when ap-
plied to farm manure, and both having
a stimulating effect in the liberation of
plant food from the soil.
The Kentucky Experiment Station

reports on experiment in which 60
pounds of iron sulphate per acre were
applied for corn and as a result 68
bushels of corn per acre were pro-
duced. Where no iron sulphate was
applied, <3 bushels of corn were pro-
duced.

After reviewing the history of ex-

perlments with iron sulphate as a fer-
tilizer and conducting an extensive
series of experiments themselves in
water cultures, in artificial soils, and
in natural soils, Bolret and Paturel,
French Investigators, have reached
the following conclusions:

Sulphate of Iron Is poisonous either
In itself or on account of the acid
which it sets free In passing to the
state of basic ferric sulphate. It is
used to advantage therefore only for
producing certain secondary reac-
tions (as a stimulant). In a calcare-
ous soil sulphate of iron transforms
rapidly, giving sulphate of limr
(gypsum) and oxid of iron. Almost
any quantity of sulphate of Iron may
be applied without hindering growth
to any considerable extent providing
sufficient lime is present and planting
Is not done until several months after
the amendment (stimulant) Is Incor
porated in the soils. Sulphate of iron,
like plaster (gypsum) acts principally
in permitting the diffusion of potash.
In soils poor in assimilable potash, il
may replace plaster for legumes and
certain other plants of like require-
ments, such as potatoes, beets and
grapes. Aside irom these special
cases, however, It is not believed that
in practice anything Is to be gained
by adding this substance to formulas
for manures."

As a matter of fact gypsum (land
plaster) itself acts almost entirely as
a soli stimulant, and as a very general
rule, the use of either plaster, or iron
sulphate, or other plaster substitutes,
as soil stimulants, should be avoided
If the soil is deficient in any essential
element of plant food, it Is much more
profitable In the long run to increase
the supply of the deficient plant food
element itself, whether it be nitrogea
phosphorus or potassium, than it is
to pay out money for soil stimulants
which force the soil to give up more
plant food than it otherwise would,
and ultimately leave the land in a
more impoverished condition than be
fore the stimulant was applied.

Cyril G. Hopkins.
University of Illinois.

EVJL OF PRESENT DAY*
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Resemblances.
Wiggins— Speaking of facial char-

acteristics, do you know' that I waa
once taken for President Roosevelt?

Biggins — And a man once took me
for the Kaiser.

Biggins — That’s nothing; a few
weeks ago an old school chum of mine
stepped up to me on the street and
remarked, “Holy Moses, Is that you?"

Recipe Failed.
"Little appropriate gifts from time

to time will draw your husband near-
er to you.”

"No, they won’t. I gave my hus-
band a box of cigars, and - ’’

"Well?"

"Well, they didn’t draw, that’s all,"

Five Dollars Missing.

Mental Faculties Greatly Disturbed
Nolee.

“Noise, In my judgment, Is on*
the moat powerful and laost sac
ful disorganizes of the mental
ties In the world," said a the
citizen to a representative of _
New Orleans Times-Democrat, “and
when we reflect on the enormon* In-
crease in noises of all kind* we will
probably be convinced that the
Is rapidly coming when the race will
be in no small danger mentally on ac-
count of noise. Progress la noiay;'
necessarily so, I suppose. But when
I speak of progress of the noisy type,
I, of course, mean material progrea*.
We can’t build, in a material sense,
without making noise. Intellectual
progress even is not always along
quiet lines. But I was thinking of
noise in a lighter aspect. Have you
not noticed how some men become
mentally reckless on account of loud
talking? Have you not noticed that
children will sometimes shriek them-
selves into a highly nervous state?
They become mentally disorganized
on account of the noise they make. 1
was a rather close observer of a man
at a game of baseball the other day.
He started to yelling gently and grad-
ually worked his way up to the alti-
tude of the shrieking rooter. Before
that game ended that fellow was as
mad as a March hare. He had been
crazed by his own voice. Noise la a
dreadful distractor, when you come to
think of It, and. the trouble about the
noisy ’rooter’ at a ball game is that
in driving himself to the madhouse he
is likely to take a few other fellowr
with him.’’

many bones are

DOG DEALER'S HARD LUCK.

Pup He Thought Worthless Turned
* . Out First Class.
I am an unscrupulous dog dealer. 1

had for sale a very fine Irish terrier.
His mother cost me $500 and his sire
cost $750. I thought their get, my
pup, now a year old, worth $200, and
so advertised him,

I was Incensed by an offer of $10
over the ’phone.

Party never saw the dog, and said

Her Insinuation. tn7A g<?od ratter would d® him (this I
Miss Pechis— I accepted Mr. Roxley lad claimed for mine) ; he did not

Teacher— How
there?

Bright Boy— Five.
Teacher — Where did you get that

idea?

Bright Boy— From my father: he
said this morning that mother took
five bones out of his pocket last night,
and that they were all that he had.

last night.

* Miss Chellus— Indeed? Weren’t you
nervous?

Miss Pechis— Nervous? No, why?
Miss Chellus — I should think the

suspense would have been so terrible
while you were waiting for his an-
swer.

Said the Right Thing.
Mother— Why did you let him kiss

you?

Edith— Well, ho was so nice about
it He asked -
Mother— The idea! Haven’t I told

you you must learn to say “no?"
Edith— That’s what I did say. He

asked me. if I'd be very angry
kissed me.

swine are heir.

Hudson an Arctic Explorer.
The promoters of the Hendrik Hud-

son celebration In 1909 — the tricen-
tenary of the discovery of the Hudson
river— have asked Gov. Higgins and
Mayor McClellan to appoint a commit-
tee of 100. The stont old Dutchman
was an Arctic explorer like Peary.
Though he died at about the age of 40
he had made four voyages, in every
one of which he had first tnrned the
prow of bis vessel northward, hi*
oftjeot In his first voyage, as in hi*
last, being “to discover the pole and
to sail across It to the Island* of *pi-
eery or Cathay." It la known alio
that In hi* first voyage he reached,
on July 28, 1607, 80:28, the hidieet
latitude he ever attained

Iron Sulphate as a

Fertilizer

Numerous inquiries are being re-
ceived by the Illinois Experiment Sta-
tion from farmers and others Interest-
ed In agriculture regarding the use of
Iron sulphate as a fertilizer or soil Im-
prover. A large amount of advertis-
ing has been done by a company in-
terested in the sale of iron and iron
sulphate, and frequently copies of
such advertising pamphlets are sent
with the inquiry.
This pamphlet entitled, “How to

Use Sulphate of Iron on the Farm,"
contain* some very absurd and mis-
leading statements, one of which la as
follows:
“With from 10 to 15 pounds of sul-

phate of Iron at a cost of 15 cents to
80 cent* per ton of manure, you can
produce a fertiliser equal In value to

h will cost you from $20

rirri

Nothing is more beautiful than the
old age of a man and wife who have
grown dear to each other by the mani-
fold experiences of life. So nothing
Is more grim and hideous than such an
old age when the long years have
heaped up bitterness and discord only.
In many a country household, where
wife-beating would be regarded with
horror, there is practiced a cruelty
no less terrible and even more per-
sistent.

An old couple who had been married
fifty years finally separated because
the man wanted a half-bushel of ashes
on the hearth and his wife wanted
only a peck. They had argued the
question unremittingly and savagely
for forty-nine years, and at last ended
the bitter sport by a stormy parting.
An old blacksmith drove home from

the funeral of his wife with a lifelong
friend. As they rode slowly through
a winter twilight the widower half-
soliloquized:

"She was a good* cook an’ a first-rate
housekeeper. She was savin’. She al-
ters kep’ me well-mended up. But I
never liked her!"
The grotesqueness of the incidents

does not conceal their tragedy. That
might be made the text of a sermon
on self-control, cheerfulness, loving-
ness and the other homely, useful do-
mestic virtues. These same virtues
must be planted and cultivated in the
boy and the girl. If marriage Is to be
aught but an Intolerable slavery for
the man and the woman. — Youth’s
Companion.

Protect the Wild Flower*.
There is a fear that civilization may

eventually wipe out the wild flowers
of our country. Undoubtedly this
could be accomplished In a compara
tively short time If many set about to
deliberately destroy them. Slowly but
surely we are depriving them of their
wild retreats. Unless we do au In our
power to preserve and propagate
every species we may rest assured
that a few centuries hence many of
our beautiful wild flowers will no
longer be the common wild flower* of
America. Can we not all become
member* of a great society for the
preservation of our wild flowers?
The only requirement* are that we
never wilfully destroy a harmless
flower, that we do all in our power to
protect and propagate species and
that we instill in our children these

ring and prw

Relatively not so Rich.
First Millionaire — I’m poorer

than I was ten years ago.
Second Millionaire— Nonsense!

care for pedigree, breeding or cost oi
parent dogs.

A bright idea struck me. I knew a
curley haired alley dog I could get
for 25 cents. I told the fellow I would
accept the $10 offer. He asked me to
meet him at depot with the dog. He
was going home on a suburban train.
I met him with the curly-haired alley
dog, on which, by the way, I had an
option, but at 50 cents, not 25 cents,
as I expected. My customer sneered
when he saw the dog. but handed me
a $10 note.

I smiled when I thought if my Joke.
Next week I received a postal card
from my customer that read: "Your

If he dog ,s the best ratter I ever saw. He
; caught forty-two rats the first two
days. He Is worth all you adverUsed
him at, $200. I would not sell him for

now ! $300-— Pittsburg Dispatch.

You Kentucky Yarn.
are worth $2,000,000 now and you were 0ut on the veranda of a little Ken-
only worth $1,000,000 then. tucky hotel several “colonels" were
“Yes. But $1,000,000 was a bigger B,PPln& “int jullp and telling yarns

fortune then than $2,000,000 Is now." about the weather.“Llfe- “When Ah was up In thaw moun-
tains, sah," said a lanky old gentle-
man, “it began to rain one aftahnoon
and before thaw shower was ovah
thaw was fish all ovah thaw ground.
Bass, trout and carp fell right out ol
the clouds, sah.”

The old gentleman who was rather
corpulent placed his glass on the table
and said:

Scorn of the College Athlete.
“The defeated crew’s captain claims

they would have beaten you if they
hadn’t caught so many crabs,” re-
marked the spectator.
“Hugh!" snorted the captain of the

victorious varsity eight “I don’t be-
lieve there ever was a ‘crab slow
enough for them to catch." “Gunnel, that thah was a pretty

—  - pood yahn, but It don’t tech thaw ex-
Municipal Ownership. perience I had fohty mites south of

Church— Do you believe iu municl- , Frankfort. Why, sah, It began to rain
pal ownership. thah one day and fish came down by
Gotham— No; I think It just as well thaw ton- But that isn’t thaw strang-

to leave it as it Is. and let the alder- est 0* it- A thundah stohm arose, th’
men own the city .—Yonkers States- Ushtnln* struck thaw field, fried thawman’ flsb Just as nice as if they were fried

in youah own kitchen an’—"
But the other “colonels” fled.What She Had.

“Did his wife have anything when
he married her?”

“Three children. You knew she was
widow, didn’t you?’’

A Hot Touch.

Wher* the Troubl* Lies.
McJIgger— That waa an odd state-

ment you made • minute ago.
Thingumbob— what was it?

Me J Jigger — Yo\f said you never had
iny trouble keeping your wife fash-
ionably dressed.

Thingumbob— That’s the truth. My
trouble cornea when l don’t keep her
Iressed.

Sure Sign.
"I think the count Is in love with

ne." said the first heiress.

"What makes you think bo?" asked
the other.

“H* asked me today how much X
*a» worth." >

Prof. Wiener and the Peasant.
Prof. \\ iener of Harvard university

tells a story illustrating the non-talka-
! live disposition of the Russian peas-
ant. White traveling recently in Rus-
sia he found himself for a whole day
in the company of a peasant
“Where did you come from?" asked

j the peasant by way of greeting.
“From America,” replied the pro-

fessor.

Toward evening, when the Journey
was nearly completed, the peasant
asked: "And where are you going?’*
The professor replied: “To Mosi

cow.”

These two bits of information were
about as much as the peasant’s brain
could hold.

Forbidden Guest., verse from a recent poen*
2nt, Our Christmas Guesta“ disclose* &
delicate little hint: *

Come from that darkened corner! You’rsc VlS !mP who In my ear

FOr f,.hv,er;r.hX?,o(ha?„rWM'I,*rea;

^ * “•
For ?oo“^pareir.^- *"d
Ana bouU^ wSf8i^r“l*r ,h“ *“

A’”1 SS'HS^rS right'* “a

Prizes for Inventors.
Among the prizes offered by the

Paris Academy of Science to
tor* Is one of $20,000, foun<
Pierre Quzmann, which 1* to
person who find* a way of
eating with the inhabitant* of
planet Another prize — the
awaits anyone who dlscovc
fallible remedy against

l
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The Monroe county fair at Dundee

will be held September 19 22.

'The State Dairymen’s association will
hold their next meeting in Jackson in

February.

The officials of the Russain war
office art kept rather busy these days
trying to find the “front” from time U»

time.

At Grand Rapids they have a curfew
ordinance. If parents would perform
their duties there .would be but very
little necessity for a curfew law.

During five years l.ooo creameries
have been compelled to close down and
butter consumers in iight states have
been forced to pay advanced prices for
butter because of the big creamery com-

bine.

Postmaster-General Cortelyou has is-

sued an order that all rural free delivery

routes must be suspended on New
Year’s, Washington’s birthday. Decora-

tion day, July fourth, Labor day and
Thanksgiving day.

The bureau, of forestry is now official-
ly known as the forest service. The
change was made by congress last win-
ter when it provided for the government
in forestry during the present year and

it signalizes an important advance in the

scope of that work.

The New York Sun says: “A fact
that might be kept profitably in mind
is that a good wheat crop this year
ought to merchandise for about ninety

cents a bushel, owing to the strength
of the cereal’s cash position in the ni:TV

kets of the world.”

Australia has granted women the
privilege of voting at all elections. The
followers of Sns:m B. Anthony in the
United States will now be able to fol-
low the methods that their sisters in
Australia will resort to when they want
an office from the dear people.

A law enacted by the state legislature
at its recent session provides that all
boys who are pupils of the public
schools shall be excluded from tobacco
stores and bill ard rooms, the penalty for
an offense under the new statute being
placed at a fine of not less than $-5
or imprisonment in jail.

The last census shows that of six
cities in the state, with population rang-
ing from 20,000 to jo.ooo, Battle Creek
has the smallest foreign population and
Jackson has second less. Kalamazoo.
Muskegon, Bay City and Port Huron
each have a greater foreign population.

Bay City having the most.

There may be selfishness in our policy
of Protection to American industries,
but i.t is the selfishness which has
brought the standard of living higher
in the United States than anywhere else
in the world. This principle must be
maintained: this standard will then
maintain itself.— Salem (Ore ) "States-

man.

President Roosevelt has issued an or-

der that if any « ficer of the army or
navy shall hereafter solicit influences,
aside from the records of his service
on file in the war or navy departments,
in order to obtain promotion or assign-
ment, he shall be debarred thereby from

the advancement or detail which he i>

seeking.

Don’t enclose writing with matter of
the second, third or fourth class or write

on the margin of a newspaper unU^s
you pay Inter postage on the whole
package at the rate of two cents per
ounce! It is a fraud to enclose written
matter with matter of a lower cla to

avoid postage and you are liable to a
fine of $25 for so doing. -

Governor Warner will soon appoint
a board of six members to have charge
of the proposed state sanitarium for
consumptives. The board is to be com-
posed of four physicians, with two ad
ditioual members, and it will determine
the location of the proposed institution.
There are strong objections to locating
the hospital in an. isolated place in north-

ern Michigan, and it is stated that a
site may be procured among the sand
hills and adjoining one of the fine lakes
in Oakland county. The law creating
the institution contemplates that the site
for the hospital will be donated by the

state. ______
Secretary Shaw authorizes the state-

ment that on and after August r, IQ05,
and until further notice, Philippine land
purchase 4 per cent bonds (issue $7,000.-
000) ; Philippine one year certificates
(amount outstanding $3,000,000) ; Phil-
ippine public works and improvement
bonds (issue $2,500,000), and citys of
Manila sewer and water works bonds
(issue $1,000,000) will be accep(ed as
security for existing deposits of public
money in national banks, in substitution
for United States bonds now held as
security for such deposits on condition
that the government bonds thus released
be Immediately used as a basis for ad-
ditional bank note circulation.

” * * ' reath and bad taste In
Celery King. Your draj

• * .

THE MUCK DfUIN.

Contract for th« Construction of the
Big Dl ch Let Tuocdny-Work wl 1 Bo
Done With n Dredge.

County Drain Corntnlsaioner Barry
last Tuesday, at Lima Center, . let the
contract for what is known a» the
Luick Drain. There were several bid-
ders, and almost every farmer who has
land that will be assessed for the coat
of the drain, were present. From re-
ports that have reached The Standard
office, the commissioner did not find
many of the interested property owners

with a smile on their faces.

There were five contractors who put
in bids. The bid of Little & Eisele, of
Chelsea, was for $8.49 per rod, and that
of Timothy Foohey & Sons, of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., who secured the contract,

was $8.45 per rod.

The drain as laid out is 1,166 rods
long, and will be dug out with a steam
dredge* It will, according to the
specifications furnished _ by the com-
missioner, have an average depth of
•1 feet 11 inches, and a portion of it will

be 10 feet on the botton and the re-
mainder 20 feet on the bottom, with a
slope of one and one-half feet on each

hank to each foot in depth. Three
rods of land is taken on each side of the

center line of said drain to deposit
excavations and for the convenience of

digging.
The amount that the contractors will

receive for their labor will amount, in

round numbers, to $9,852.70, to which
should be added about 10 per cent for
the costs that have accrued in the work
of laying out said drain, and for the
reconstruction of bridges, which will
bring the total amount up to $10,859.97.
The proportion that will be assessed

to Sylvan at large is 2 per cent, but
those who own land that adjoins the
Letts creek or the oue that flows
through the onion land of R. A. Snyder
will be taxed direct to help pay the
cost, of constructing the drain. The
assessment list as prepared by the drain

commissioner will fall on a list of over
200 owners of fanning land, who it is
thought by that official is more or less

benefited. In fact there is but very
few farms in Lima that are not on the
list, while in Sylvan and Dexter a num-
ber of taxpayers will be reminded by
the tax collectors that they have a
drain tax to pay when they visit those
officers the coming fall and winter.

The dredge and other material for
doing the work will be on the ground

iii about ten days.

TROUBLE AT THE CEMENT PLANT.

William J. White, of Cleveland, former

congressman from Ohio and millionaire
head of the chewing gum trust, caused
warrants to be sworn out at Ann Arbor
Wednesday for the arrest of Mrs. May
Millen and her husband, Homer Milieu
of Four Mile lake, on the charge of as-
sault with attempt to kill.

According to the story of Mr. White,

Mrs. Millen held a loaded revolver a
few inches from his face. The weapon
was not discharged, however, and he
quickly wrenched it from her grasp,
lie had no more than secured possession

of it, ho claims, than Homer Millen, the
husband, covered him with another and

bigger revolver. White promptly
leveled the captured weapon at Millen
and ordered him to make tracks, which
he did.

The trouble occurred Monday after-
noon at Four Mile lake on the property
of the White Portland Cement Co., of
which White is the president and Millen

the discharged secretary. The Millens

are still occupying a house owned by
the company near the plant, the circuit
court having issued an injunction re-
straining White from ejecting them un-
til the legal tangle is cleared away.

It is sincerely hoped on the part of
the citizens of Chelsea that the unfortu-

nate state of affairs at the cement
plant will be adjusted and that the
works will soon be running smoothly.

VERY ACCEPTABLE.

ElUTOU STAXDAItb:

Last Sunday, in his absence, the
Methodist people very generously voted

their pastor a vacation until the first
Sunday in Keptembepi This was very
kind of them, and is accepted in the
samespiri that prompted it. The usual
services will, however, l>e conducted by

him next Sunday morning, August 6 at
ItbllO o’clock, after which the church
will •be closed as indicated above.
Everybody is cordially invited to attend

the service.

K. K. Caster.

Jolt for Jiu-Jitsu,

From the way the West Point strong
boys put the jiu-jitsu professors out of
business it would seem that this noble
Japanese science depends somewhat fot
Us success on the willingness of the sub-
jects (p be Jlu-jitsued. — N. Y. Press.

Nothin’ Doin',
“Well, how’s business, old girl?" asked

the low comedian.
“On the pork,” answered the burlesque

queen. "Only one measly three dollar
face-powder testimonial so far this
week.” — Chicago Dally News.

Eastern Diplomacy.
The Korean minister at Peking, who

has bean ordered home, wires that he
cannot come until the government sanda
him his overdue salary that he may pay
his bills.— Singapore Free Praaa.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Wm. Ceapary wss^a Jackson vlaihrSunday. •

Miss Matilda Hear was a Jackson
visitor Monday. -

George Clark of this place left for
Detroit Monday.

Ed. Webber and family visited Jackson

friends Sunday.

Miss Sophia Schatc Is spending sopi*

time in Decatur.

Louis Elaenmann and family spent
Sunday in Jackson.

Walter Leach was the guest of Battle

Creek relatives Sunday.

J. M, Wood and wife of Lansing
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Miss Minnie Schumacher Is visiting
Ann Art or relatives this week.

^Misa Tressa Winters Is spending her
vacation in Detroit and Owoseo.

Misses Anna Corey .and Mabel Price
were Wolf Lake visitors Monday.

Mrs. T. E. Wood Is entertaining her
friend, Miss Louise Keck of Cleveland

Ohio.

Fred Menslng and wife were guests
at the home of A. Johnson and family
Sunday.

William Guenther and wife of Holt
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. (J. Mast

Sunday.

Miss Anna Tichenor , visited with
Lansing relatives several days of the

past week, x

George Ahnemlller and wife of
Chicago are guests at the home of their

parents here.

M. Boyd leaves today for Pen Yan,
N. Y. where he will spend some time

with relatives.

Mrs. J. II. Hollis and grandson, HolIL

Freeman are the guests of Lansing rela

lives this week.

Ralph Freeman and wife and H.D.
Withered and wife spent Sunday with
Ypsilautl friends.

Misses Maine and Grace McKernan
attended the funeral of their uncle in

Pinckney Tuesday.

H. Stanly, wife and sou of Jackauu
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
aud Mrs. J. H. Hunclman.

Auditor General Bradley of Katun
Rapids was a guest at the home of C. K.
Whitaker and wife Sunday.

Mrs. Ida King and daughter, Helen
of Grass Lake will spend some time at
the home of Mrs. Hamilton.

Miss Georgia Yogelbscher of Wayne
Is a guest at the home of W. H. Hesel-
schwerdtand family this week.

Harold Gage and family of Jackson
were guests at the home of Ed. Savage

of Sylvan several days of the past week.

Miss Maude Caruer left Friday for
Coldwater, Hillsdale aud Hudson where

she will tpend several weeks with rela
lives.

Mrs. Chas. E. Mapes and daughters
of Philadelphia, Pa., are guests at the

home of S. A, Mapes and family this
week.

Miss Hattie Burg left last Saturday
fur Cleveland. Liverpool, Canal Dover
and New Philadelphia where she will
spend several weeks.

Mrs. W. S. Hamilton of this place will

leave this .week for Watkins, N. Y.
where she will spend sometime visiting
her father aud brother.

Mrs. C. W. Sawyer of Chelsea, who
has been the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. W. B. Glldart of Albion Is at present

spending some time with her daughter,
Mrs. Eliza Colegrove of Grand Rapids.

MUsLaydel L. Krlsson of Wllliamston

who has been spending the past ten
days at the homes of Aaron and M. L
Burkhart. R. A. Snyder, and with
Cavanaugh Lake friends was called
home Wednesday by the illness of her
mother and brother at that place.

\ CORRESPONDENCE ::

lYI/rAN. .

Mrs. Chrlstuer lathe guest of Frank
Page and wife.

Elmer Gage spent Sunday with C.
Gage and family.

J. K. Lemtn was a caller at A. L.
Holden’s Tuesday.

Frank Page and wife were the guests
of George Wasser aud family Sunday.

Herman Hayes aud wife spent Sunday
with their parents, Htftuy Reno aud

wife.

Misses Alice Helm and Celia Weber
are spending some time in Rochester,
Buffalo, Niagara Falls aud Detroit.

Mrs. Kellogg of Belleville aud Hattie
Fletcher of Chelsea were the guests of
Lewis Hayes aud family and A. Holden
and family the past week.

WEST MANCHKMTKK.

Fit AIVCIBCO.

H. Lehman and family of Waterloo
pent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. Gorton of Chelsea visited at the

home of James Richard Suoday.

Mrs. Harry Beathem and son of
Stock bridge spent Saturday and Sunday
In these parts. «

The Sunday school of the German M.
E. church held their plculc at Cavanaugh
Lake Wednesday.

MANCHKSTKK KOAD.

Beans are a fine crop hi this section.

Ben Mattesou and family spent Satur-

day at Sand Lake.

Miss Jessie Allen of Michlgainme, is

making a short vlsitJierc.

Mrs. Alice Nickoly of Ailrlan is visit-
ing her father, Robert Green.

Albert Green went to Adrian Friday
with a load of huckleberries.

Misses Mntjorle and Helen Dorr re-
turned to their home In Detroit Friday.

Emil Filber ami wife of Jackson were
guests at the home of Frank Herman
last week.

George Kirkwood ami family of
Sharon attended Hie services at Iron
Creek Sunday.

Mesdames F. I). Ciiiuiiniigs ami
Wilbur Kempf were the guests of Mrs.
William Kiliaui one day last week.

The Iron Creek Free Baptist Sunday
school will have a plculc at Uoxles
Landing, Wampler’s Lake Friday, the
4th of August.

MOUTH I. AH 1C.

Win Gilbert Is hi poor health.

E, L Glenn, of Unadilla, visited here

Monday.

Louis Chamberlin mid wife called here

Sunday.

Hay, wheat ami rye taken care of,
now threshing begins.

The Marshall brothers, of Lima, a‘-

tended church here Sunday.

Fishing has been over done here of
late ami the big fellows aie shy.

A, Dutton’s family burse was killed by

lightning during a recent storm.

Dr. Watts, of Peoria, ill., Called here

Sunday on Ins way to visit his mother at

Unadilla.

Walter Webb bad a close call from
a stroke of lightning that tore up a
lien house belonging to him.

While attending church last Sunday
your correapomlent was taken III. By
the assistance of kind friends was got
home and patched up again.

A letter from Dakota tells of a sllghl
Improvement in the health of Mrs.
Maggie Hyde. Her many friends here
will be glad to bear the good news.

The important question in the sermon

Sunday by the young graduate was,
"What will you do with Jesus?” The
young man made a favorable impression
on his hearers.

Friday night and Saturday last the
heaviest rains nf the season visited this
vicinity, and did cotisiderahle damage,
yet far more good, as the corn, potatoes,

fiuir, pasture and beans needed It.

W ATUHLUO.

“VOODOO MAN” ONLY HOPE

Girl Believes She Is Bewitched, and
Father Seeks for Aid— See

Face All the Time.

Royal Oak, Mlcfi.— Leonard Vroom,
A prosperous and well-educated fariper,
Jiving a mile north of here, believes
that his daughter Edith aged 20, Is
“bewitched.” and that the "witch” 18
Slpwly torturing her to death.’ Eflith
and her mother share the belief of the
father. Vroom has been |q Detroit
several times searching for a “witch
doctor," and left recently for Cleve-
land and Cincinnati for the same pur-
pose,

The girl has been lying on a couch
tor weeks. She believes she sees the
frowning and wrinkled faces of a
woman 70 years of age before her eyas
day and night, threatening her life,
Mr. Vroom said the old woman’s son

wanted to pay attentlona to the girl,
but’Tidlth repulsed hint- Therefore,
they think the old woman is aYenginji
the fancied slight coat upon her apn.
The father had covered the girl’s eyes
with a thick bandage to Shut out the
face.

The suffering girl does pot see the
Wltoh when the weart the bandage qr
when the bed clothes are' pplied oyer
her bead- Physicians cannot reMava
her, and she is slowly dyinsr.

Celery King In woman's greatest friend
because It cores every year more oases
of female weakness than all other re
medies combined. Price 25c. at drng-
glsts.

Isabelle Gurton is spending this week
In Detroit.

Victor Moeckel spent Sunday In
Stock bridge.

Mrs. F. B. Fowler has been very 111
for the past week.

Henry Gorton of Chelsea visited his
•ion, Lynn, Sunday.

Jacob Schiller and wife were Water-
loo visitors Sunday.

J. L. Hubbard and wife were Stock-
bridge visitors Sunday.

Remember the Gleaners picnic at
Clear Lake Saturday, August 5.

O.T. Hoover and family spent Sui -
day with L. L. Gorton and family.

Charles Jenks and a young Isd of
Lima called on friends here Saturday.

A great many from here attended the
funeral of Wm. Mayer Sunday afternoon,

TheU. B. society will hold a plculc at
Clear Lake August 12. Everybody will
he welcome, ('nine and have a good
time.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the U, B.
church will meet Wi-dnesday afternoon.

August 9 at ttie home of Mrs. (). Gorton.

John Moeckel found one of his horses
tangled up in a barb wire fence Sunday
morning. It was so badly hurt ihat
they had to take Its life.

L L Gorton, mayor of Waterloo, U
nursing a very sore frame as. the result

of a little mixiip with his team and «
barb wire fence. It Is not thought that

kin gnUting wilt have to be resorted to,

in fact, any such tiling as grafts h
frowned upon In Waterloo,

Milton Wertz was a Battle Creek
visitor Sunday.

Dennis Spaulding and wife spent Sun-

day In Grass Lake.

Mrs. E. S. Spaulding was in Ypsilantl

and Detroit the first of the week.

The farmers are quite excited over
the dram soou to he put through.

Anna and Herman Wenk attended the
street fair at Ann Arbor Thursday.

Esther Everett Is spending this week
with her aunt, Mrs. Carrie Coo in Ann
Arbor.

RICH; IN WORKHOUSE

MILLIONAIRE ARRESTED AS 
“SUSPICIOUS PERSON.”

Captured by Police In Opium Den and
Thrown Among Paupera and
Criminals in Pittsburg— Re-

leased After Four Days.

Pittsburg. Pa.— The Allegheny coun-
ty workhouse has for four days sheltered
a real live millionaire unawares. If it Ik
true that a man Just released from it

was, as declared, Jerome Murillo, of
New York and Peeksklll-on-the-Hud-
son. New York is said to be his place
of- bus! ness, and Peeksklll his residence.
He started back home with Martin Gur-
rino, said to be his brother-in-law, but
minus the raven locks which surmount-
ed his head when he was convicted of
being a “suspicious person.”
On June 19 Murillo, if It be he, was

before Magistrate George A. Moke, in
company with George Dudhill, Ruth
Meredith and Ada Murillo, the last
named claiming to be Murillo's wife.
The quartette were arrested by Capt.
Lawrence Bartley In a house where all
were accused of smoking opium. A
number of pawn tickets were found in
the room. They were sentenced to pay
a fine of $100 and costs each, with the
alternative of 90 days In the workhouse.-
Having no money, they were com-
pelled to go to the workhouse.
When Gurrlno, accompanied by his

valet, reached the police station on the
hunt for Murillo at the hearing said
he was Independently wealthy, but as
he showed no money the officers set It
down as a "pipe dream,” Gurrlno, how-
ever, corroborated the story. He said
that Murillo’s father was for years
one of the leading Importers of Italian
goods in New York, and did business
at 27 Mulberry street. At his death,
five years ago, he left Jerome an in-
come of $t*0,00U a year, and the principal
from which the Income was derived
when he reformed. Jerome is the only
son, but he has five sisters, who are
equally wealthy.
The woman who claimed to be his

wife has never been heard of by the
rest of the family. She is still In the
workhouse. . .

Murillo left home a few days before
his arrival' here, saying he was going
west to "rough It" for awhile. He was
plentifully supplied with money. When
he walked out of the workhouse he
showed the effect of his confinement,
and was manifestly grateful for his de-
liverance.

HAS QUEER IDEAS OF LAW.
Man Accepted as Juror Who Consid-

ers Tariff and Excise Laws of
Immoral Nature.

Philadelphia.— "I would refuse to
convict a moonshiner who, In defend-
ing his still from a raiding party, should
kill a revenue officer. 1 could not find
a man guilty of smuggling, nor of sell-
ing liquor without a license. . 1 consider
the tariff and excfhe laws Immoral, and
hold the right to judge for myself of the
morality or Immorality of any law un-
der which i would be asked to render a
verdict.”

These were the unique statements
made to Judge Holland by Samuel Mll-
liken, a Juror drawn in the United States
courts.

MRlIken Is well known as an anti-
Imperlallst. first coming to prominence
by his attacks on the Philippine policy.
He is also prominent in socialistic labor
circles.

Mllliken said he is an absolute free
trader. Judge Holland refused to dis-
qualify him from service, saylug:
"You are not disqualified by these

opinions from serving in matters other
than tariff or excise cases. In such
cases, however, you will probably be ex-
cused from service."

The unique Juror says he Is of the
opinion that a Jury has a moral right to
Judge tfie law first and the man after-
ward. He does not believe In what he
terms "artificial crimes, '' under which
be classes smuggling and selling liquor
without a license.

Eczema, spald head, hives, Itcblness of

The Sbandard’a ad* the skin of any sort Inatautty relieved,
permanently cured, At any

- Putillp I* A ro lined.
The public is aroused to a knowledge

'»( the curative niArits of that great med
lulnal tonic, Electric .Hitlers, fur sick
stomach, liver and kidneys. Mary H
Walters, of 540 St Clair Ave . Columbus,
O. writes! “For several months, I was
given up to die, | had fever and ague,
my nerves were wrecked; I could not
sleep, and my stomach was ho weak,
from useless doctors' drags, that I could
oot eat. Boon after beginning to take
Electric Bitters, l obtained relief, and In
a abort time I was entirely cured.”
Guaranteed at the Bank Drug Store;

dr«|ator®, price 50c.

WINS FIGHT OF 17 YEARI
Stubborn Man Finally Gains Hi*
Point and 01mm Toll Boad— •

Conflict of Long Standing.

Lancaster, Pa.— For 17 years Colum-
bus O. Rate, residing near the city
limits, has fought unaided the Big
Spring & Beaver Valley Turnpike
company, whose road passed his prop-
erty, aud which, he maintained, was a
public nuisance. His victory has final-
ly been won, the court having Just or-
dered the turnpike condemned.
As far back as 1888 Rate first began

condemnation proceedings against the
company. The latter resisted, aud a
suit resulted, which Rate won; but the
decision was reversed by the supreme
court. Rate then refused to pay toll,
and threatened to tear down the gate
house, thereby Inviting another suit to
test his allegation that the turnpike
was a nuisance and an unnecessary
public Infliction.
Again be was prosecuted, and won

the suit In the lower court, only to be
again reversed. Still unrelenting In
his determination to close the toll

gate, Rate, with the assistance of his
neighbors, began an agitation for the
extension of South Duke street. It
was finally opened to a point beyond
the company’s tollhouse, enabling trav-
elers to get into and out of the city with-

out paying toll.
This was a practical victory for Rate,

for the company’s business was in time
almost completely destroyed. The road
was soon in a deplorable condition,
owing to lack of repairs, and then Rate
again took steps to have It condemned
and the toll gate removed.
These have at last been successful,

and the turnpike Is now k free public
highway. Nearly the entire length of
the turnpike was within the city limits.

DOG A MOTHER SfO CHICKS

Canine Shelters Wee Feathered Crea-
tures — Chases Cats with Crim-

inal Intentions.

Bloomfield, N. J. — Edward G. Nau-
maim Is the owner of seven little
chickens which were brought to life
in an Incubator. Mr. Naumann is
also the owner of a pet dog. The dog
was basking in the sunshine the day
the little chickens were turned out to
scratch, arid one of the little chickens
butted up against him and immediate-
ly took shelter under his fleecy hair.
The six others followed suit.
The dog did not resent the Intru-

sion and the chickens made them-
selves very much at home, making
short excursions from their shelter
and then runiilg back again. When
the dog got up and moved he was fol-
lowed by the batch of little chickens,
and when ho lay down again the
chicks again used him for a shelter.
The intimacy thus1 formed developed
into a mutual attachment, and the
dog assumed a guardianship over the
chickens.

The dog, Mr. Neumann says, is a
wonderful guardian and protector.
While there are nq fences around
Llewellyn avenue premises, yet such is
the sagaciousness of the dog and his
intuitive ideas of surveying and ge-
ography that if the chickens attempt
to cross the line of the Neumann
place, the dog noses them back to
their proper bounds, and if a cat

appears In the neighborhood the dog
puts it to flight. The dog Is very
considerate of his charges and when
they want to rest he lies down and
the chickens cuddle up against him.

ICE THIRTY FEET THICK.

Remarkable Discovery Made by Con-
necticut Man Seeking Cold

Water in a Well.

New Haven, Conn— The people up In
Coventry have been astonished to find
ibis year in the early summer a
well in a farm yard which is still
frozen to the depth of 30 feet. Nothing
like this has been known ift Connecti-
cut in years, the heavy ice banks of
1888 having receded by this time of
year.

So“fl8liy" did this story seem that a
Hartford reporter, exceptional for his
veracity, personally looked the matter
up. He found that the well had not
been used recently, and that when the
farmer on whose premises It was
thought he would like a drluk of cold
water tried to draw It his bucket struck
a hard substance.

Getting Into the well, the farmer
found that the top of the well was
thick with ice, which reached at least
30 feet in a solid chunk to the bottom.
The well has performed unusual feat*
In keeping Ice in recent years, but
nothing so remarkable as this.

Boycott on Togo.
When some of our various $100,000

men hear that Admiral Togo’s salary
Is only $3,000, they may feel some In-
clination to boycott him for cutting
rates.

Oscar Stands Pat.
King Oscar refuses to let any of hi*

boys or their boys occupy the throne of
Norway. Evidently Oscar is not a be-
liever In the efficacy of scattered shot.

Try The Rraiuhnl Job department.

finiackl
i L SCOTT’S EMULSION won’t make a 
$ hump back straight, neither will it mske #
4 a short leg long, but 14 feeds toft bone 1
£ and heals disc used bane and It among A
* the few genuine means of recovery In

rickets and bone consumption. ‘
Sand for free muudW.

SCOTT & UOWNK, ChetnUu.

You must have had sixty at
least 1 What? Only forty?
Then It must be your gray
hair. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops

these frequent birthdays. It

gives all the early, deep, rich

color to gray hair, and checks

falling hair. And it keeps the
scalp clean and healthy,

•- 1 was greatly troubled with daui ruff whu>K

yers SZ,

BE FIRST
and you're last to bo sorry.

ARE YOB READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

OH CO the "uff,’n‘r w,in thinks this dienLt euscincuruhU* husn.-vrr tried thil
Peculiar "Hermit" Salve. Atrisl

will convince the most aceptlcal. S5AI0 cents
All druwlMU. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

White Negligee Sliits
Are quite the proper thing for smirt

dressers. The proper place to hive
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too— nicely done-not
“done up." If there is any question of

quality this is the place to get it.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W. E. Snyder, Prop.

WILLIAM CASPAR?,
The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Uiuger Snaps, and Pies. >

Everything strictly fresh and Id Aril

class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SEKVED.
A fall line of home made Candles on

bond. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM GASPARV

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OP MOSIC,
Ann Aibor, MIchlgHn.

Offers thorough, systematic and com-

plete courses in all branches of musiej

Choral Union 300 voices, Symphony <
Orchestra 50 pieces. Foramiouncemen1

of Concert Bureau, illustrated calendar |

of School or detailed information, a

dress, Chas. A. SiWlk A. B. Bee. __

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can got the best

all kinds of

Bedding Plants,# .4

Cat Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,

Either at the Greenhouse, or

Wood’s store.

Phono 103-Q Chel-e*.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TES]

GEORGE HALLEj
GRADUATE OPTIC]

It do4! not twesiariiv
be aluna in ueart to untar glut1
by arl&omlUuht, ete , <•««««* 1

in over one\a{f ihe people. }
imjn-oveit instrument* tued ini

HALLER’S JBWBLRJ
ANN ABBOB,
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' KO AND JUMBO . -

THEY GO INTO THE COUNTRY ON A SKETCH1NQ TRIP

C0M6 ON

SKETCHING

L>

A
o-r

Young Jocko wu an artist fine
And Jumbo was as good;

JOCKO
iMism,
R VERY
fine p«r|

SketchINQJ

z

j£\ _

y — '-w 1 '

He did a kunt that made them laugh,
A cartoon oi King Leo—

One day they journeyed forth, yon know
To sketch both field and wood,

rM GOlNq TO FirtD>
SOMETHING TO
ERT. DON’T QET
INTO TROUBLE
WHttf-in AWRY.

HE L00K5
LIKE RN
RKTIST,

IT LOOKS
PRETTY

^cT~

is thrt
Picture
meant for
^e young,

Just then the lion hove in sigL,

And Jocko shrieked: uOhf Me> Oh!11

CRN YOU .

I^RC,lNE WHR T
i hav go/NG t0

n 0O WITH THIS!
V STICK

ft (Ju:

The lion cut a nice big stick

While Jocko cried— and | sighed

And animals from far and wide

Came round to watch th» •lanir;

IT was on uy]
A JOKE LEOI

MR. PEST-BOOK AGENT
" Tis but a joke," he critd.

rii

1 Got Ye
MOW, YE
^ttUTTl J
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DOG-CA,TCHE^.ANB
The toot Little
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BEAUTIFUL GOWN IN
IlgG G^pG/TBT.

)P-8KIRTS ARE COMING.
----

r- adinlrnbly-lnsplred prttas agent of
J hoop-skirt manufacturers Is earning
loll Hilary, no mutter how large that

^bi.

M o! the primary principles of sue*
1 In providing women with the attire
makes them rival the butterfly In
a.lnd beauty is dependent upon Tre-
at thanges of style. If there fers flt)
.an whatever In the WlUml, «Ut
[trimming of feminine fArmeiltt U
d *>• possible for many ultfa-kdon*
al women to get ttioni with i dr»*«*tt
•" e year, and there might be eaee
-jardly creHturei who would even
over garments from one feMMh to
* for nn alarmingly inUefltr.te

, °f time. Necesearlly such a Itnte
[aflairs would be highly depretsing to
^ builness of thoee who purvey for the
•ala form divines and as a means hi
itersctlng such pusnlble tendencies,
“o Steps In to keep the costume*
*r* busy.

u aa it is not so eaey as it was in
oayi of imperial courts to make
Particular work of irt the unl-

J vogus, the power Of the press Is
the Isver that overturns one mode
aet up another. Hettct we see the

of the press agent now turned
d uplifting (no; let us say, adver-
J the hoop skirt,

an attempt wuh made to thrust this
Jiaw Invention upon the Eves of mod-
S?”ty. they would undoubtedly turn
backs upon It. Consequently, ob-
•he cunning of the procedure by
't la recommended!

uy women of good rtgure can wear
hooP Hklrt.” After hearing such an
“«m. where would-be the charmer
would refuse to Wear It? Every
1 old cut of her acquaintance would
PWghtwsy that she had so poor a

•htit she didn’t dare.
1 vary fat woman can hardly ven-
1° Wear « hoop skirt.” Now, you

> not have the sylphltke form of a
* or a Diana, hut why not pose at
» a Hebe? vet a failure to-wear

es*ehtlal modish dress rele-
>fa7..at once to the ranks of the

*fcat more alluring belt eould
wn hung out than me grew

•• insinuation that only a graoo-
oufht to wear this tremuloue

"'OB of wires, elnoe the awkward
5* vulfkr would not be gble to h»n-

ujw •wishing folds of mi lower
wlth du® to eteganca

oacorum?

1|7U.L,t.the hooP ak,rt w,,, loon "ir*
bring ilUI apDeaI* t0 hutnan nature

THE LONG-GOATED ̂
LINEN 'SUIT

)vy little about eggs.
•buses „f ouv Amer|0tn tgg trade
n°! be tolerated by the best fill*
hnglind or France. say| CoUn-

'» of EVtn th* Wit,t

of those
Th.*

the
’TErSLhI'IToDE A DIREGTOTI{E gown

__ _ ________ _____ : .. . ....... .... u IraftU

Th« Cor»«l*t Mad*.
n« votu. »t im »«#•*«. •«« »**

J elevtr unetiona «»
lh« imt dhamlng of

similarly trlstined. and endi at IS
with a trill Of lace. ' '

Th« Long-Coated Linen Suit.
The long coat that approaches the t*-

•iln lines la a marked favorite In the

Haifa
deUckBble kind

The Modish Crin Hat.

Rither reminiscent uf the pahs •h»pe u
this Wanamaker model In white erlt»' ’With
...... V and tlrick ruohlnge of white

with several rulfles of chiffon, edged with

a wrVHNrtTlmncB. ; ‘ -
A Directoire Dinner Gown.

Picturesque Is th« Directoire mode de-
veloped In rich silks, velvet end real
The gown pictured l» In the faintest pink
With a design of large moss roEePutl8T‘"
natural tlnta scattered tUl over It- The

front, end three fluffy ostrich
plumes, white shading t0 clover pink at
the top. are posed to nod over th« crown.
The quaint tie strings are of the reversl-

bla vsl¥«t and aatln ribbon.

Boautiful Gown in Irish Crochot. natur#1 umK ^.y -« lhe
An Irish crochet robe is mounted over bodtce shows a V-Shaped deooUetage, t
An irun m'., „„„ 0V.r a . Uk dl.po.ed In bol.ro ^

rC.«b .7 white USeU. | MW J2SS* ,ulb

‘ 5te loi Mm Paii. 1

Ehoes have been ppeelnlised. says the
Lynn Item, for n hundred and one pur-
pos-s— walking, dancing yachting golfing,
house, boudoir and opera wear and many
other uses— but shoes especially for those
In mourning Is n variety of footwear
that only a few manufacturers would
think of producing. Such shoea are made
In Lynn, and one firm shows them among
Its staple sample
The mourning ctioe consists of & dead

luster black leather, made up on a styl-
ish last, and ornamented with mournful
locking black ribbons and beads. That
It Is a very proper shoe among society
women Is shown by an order which this
Lynn Arm lately received. The order
was for a pair of White canvas ahoea.
made on a certain last, and it waa flUed
out In the usual form, hut at the bottom
was appended the following: ’’Please be
ure that the edges and the heels are
blacked, ns the lady Is in mourning.
Black ribbon bows were placed on the

shoes and thus the . mourning idea waa
brought out strongly.

RUGS OF AMERICAN MAKE.

The beautiful two and three toned
rugs. In which the center field la plain
with darker borders,, are particularly
suitable to modern schemes of furnish-
ing. which fittingly express' the archi-
tectural meaning of rooma designed by
leading architects and decorators. Ruga
uch as theafc add to the apparent size
of the room. They are woven entirely
In cne piece, and of any size or shape
that the dimensions and character of
room may require, and In any thickness
up to on’ Inch, in various qualities.
The dyes employed are wholly vegeta-

ble and fascinatingly soft and beautiful
In tone. The dim old shades of the veri-
table antiques are secured without sub-
jecting the rug to the h'rolc treatment
Which Is said to be the lot of many of the
imported ones.
It Is Interesting to note that as the

standards of taste advance, as they are
certainty advancing with respect to house
decoration and furnishing In United
States, architects are more and more tak-
ing over the Interior equipment of tha
rooms designed by them.
In these rugs, made right here In our

own country, can be found almost any-
thing which the architect may need. To
be able to order It direct from domestlo
looms In the required design means a
saving both In time and money.
For many years these ruga have been

In use. standing the test of time satisfac-
torily. and undoubtedly the demand for
them will grow as people learn that those
of American manufacture may bo as dur-
able end artistic as the ones made In
India. China. Persia or Turkey.
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SENTENCE SERMONS*
He knows little who comprehends

he knows. # #
A short temper hi > the other

t0ng’ ’ e-:sM
Th strong man never

he I es from fret. t
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GRANDMA’S GIRL
THE UTTLE DEAR GIVES A BIRTHDAY PARTY

^ .-fB x

S' t:'-

*Sk, T«»*“r
JOHN

^OiH’TO
>NY (SCREW

[pISwwEcon

^ERECoTirsfc,1
THE LITTLE \ ^ J.
GIRLS TO YOUR
party dear. d \

you must entcR'Y
tain them while,'*
GKAn'MA fixes. v
kJHE table

Poh! WERr^'‘,'‘|
m <ioiN 'To HA^# ......

ilma IcE-CREAH Hgl

TO VOUR
PARTY!

.

1
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LOCAL EVENTS
O? THE PAST WEEK POE

THE STAEDARD’S READERS.

The hall game last Saturday afternoon

between the Windsor Colored Giants
and the Chelsea Cardinals at this plaoe

was called off before the first inning
was played, on account of the rain.

iea Lumber^ Produce Co.
and see us when you have Grain to sell,

Wm. Cnspary is having the salesroom
I of his bakery redecorated.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier loft Monday to
I attend the celebration at the Hoo.

Prosecuting attorney, A. J. Sawyer,

jr., is building a fine residence on
Ingalls street, in Ann Arbor. The
young attorney and his family will oc-

cupy the new home when it is complet-
ed.

member- We carry in stock a full line of

L KINDS OF ROOFING,

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Horn, Sunday, July 80, 190G, to Mr.

I and Mrs. Poor, of Buchanan street, a
son.

F. G. Fuller was in Clinton Wednesday
where he played with the Manchester
band.

Rev. P. M. McKay, pastor of the
Baptist church, Chelsea, will return

from his two weeks’ vacation the last
of this week. He will conduct the
usual services in the church next Son-

day.

our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for aqUHre dealing and honest weighty

)lsea Lumber & Produce Co.§
corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

The next regular meeting of the O. E.

|S. will be held Wednesday evening,
August 9.

O. C. Burkhart will deliver a line driv-

ing hor*e to Albert F. Blaess, of Lodi,

on Friday of this week.

Lorenzo D. Ball, one of the best
known and most prominent residents of
Hamburg, died in that village Tuesday
morning of diabetes, after a long Illness.

He was 71 years old and was a resident

of Hamburg many years.

WEATHER GOODS

•• r

CLOSING PRICES!

W. K. Lehman has opened a blacksmith

shop in Francisco and is reported as
doing a thriving business.

Geo. A. Turck and family moved their
household goods into flat over Farrell’s

Pure Food Store last Saturday.

R. C. Glenn left this morning for
Niagara Falls. He was accompanied by
the M isses Cora Burkhart, of Chelsea
and Mildred Daniels and Pearl Glenn,
of North Lake. The party will spend

several days at the Falls.

WE STILL SELL

UNESS GOODS!
AT

leduced Prices.

To Close Stock.

6^0
X AND X
fyNGt*

G. A. Young is acting as marshal dur-

ing the absence of Howard Brooks, who
is spending this week at Blind I^ike.

H. F. Willis has established gold and

silver plated works at the residence of
Mrs. Hattie Northrop on Summit street,
west. Mr. Willis is an experience
workman and is prepared to fill all
orders in a satisfactory manner.

Last Tuesday was emancipation day.
I Tlie colored population , of the United

States celebrated the day quite exten-

sively.

i^st Monday morning the Glazier
| Stove Co. started their working force
at work on theft r extensive line of oil

heaters.

The Michigan State Fair Association

will put $20,000 in premiums for state
products and $7,000 for the horse races.

The amount of premiums offered by the
association ought to bring a liberal ex-
hibit from every county in the state.

Made Harness at very low prices. A full

line of Collars, Pads and Nets.

Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., pastor of the

IChelsoaM. E. church, conducted The
services in the Milan M. E. church last

Sunday.

Jas. McLaren, sr., of Lima left last
Thursday for Berkley, California, whore
he will spend about two months. He
was accompanied by his daughter-in-law

who has been spending some time witli
relatives and friends in this vicinity.

Men*s Straw Hats at from 1-4 to 1-2 off.

Men’s hot weather Shirts at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Positively the best values shown in Chelsea.

Men's Summer Underwear reduced to 25c, 39c and 50c.
i

Women's Summer Underwear at 5c, 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c and 39c.
All styles and every garment a bargain at the price we ask. Great values
in Women’s Muslin Underwear.

v

Women’s Shirt Waists are going at very low prices.

Special for this week one lot White Belts 10c.

Our Women’s, Misses' and Children’s 10c Hosiery is the best ever

offered in Chelsea at the price.

Silk Taffeta Ribbons, all widths, all colors. 10c yard.

JULY BARGAINS

(have the best make of Binder Twine on the
market at the right price.

The Glazier Stove Co. closed their
: works today so That tlieir employees
could attend the Maccabee picnic at

Wolf Lake.

{erators, Screens and Screen Doors at
prices to close.

Howard Brooks and family, Conrad
(jell man and wife and K. E. Weber and
wife are spending this week camping at

Blind Lake.

The Chelsea Cardinals went to Man-
chester Tuesday, where they played!
with the hall team called the Reds of|

that place. The Reds won out by a
score of 0 to 5. Batteries -Reds, Shea
and Bloat; Cardinals, Ackley and BeGole. |

IN -

EVERY DEPARTMENT

Furniture Bargains hold good for the month
of July.*

T. KLIXTAITF*.

There will he a meeting of Olive
Lodge, F. & A. M., Tuesday evening,
August 8. The llr.st degree will be
exemplified.

Over two hundred Chelsea Maccabees j

and their friends are at Wolf Lake to-
day attending the picnic given under

the auspices of the Tent and Hive of
the order. It required three special

| cars on the D., Y., A. A. & J. line to!
handle the crowd.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
According to the Aim Arbor papers

the Washtenaw County Agricultural
society will not hold the usual annual

fair this year.

'atches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

)ciety Emblems. . Novelties.

A. El. WIIsTA-IETS-
eet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

Mrs.T. E. Sullivan has moved into the

residence of the Misses Katherine and

Alice Gorman, corner of Congdon and

Summit street.

Leigh G. Palmer returned from Bur-
| dickville, Tuesday. He has been with a
party of U. of M. engineers for the past

I six weeks, and during that time the
party has surveyed nearly the entire
county of Leelanau. He will open up

| his ofllco in the “Majestic"* the latter |

part of this week.

There were 42 deaths in the county
of Washtenaw during the month of June,
2 under 1 year and 14 over 65, 0 deaths
were from tuberculosis, 5 from cancer
and 3 each from diphtheriaand violence.

Austin Easterlo has been appointed
the night telegraph operator at the
Francisco ofllco, and began work last

Monday night.

The members of the Bav View Head-

ing Circle held a picnic at. the summer
home of Dr. and Mrs. fi. W. Palmer, Cava-

naugh Lake, last Friday.

On Thursday, August 10, St. Mary’s
parish of Pinckney will hold their
[annual picnic at Jackson's grove.
Several good speakers have been en-
gaged, who will deliver appropriate
[addresses. There will he two hall
games, one in the forenoon and one In

the afternoon and an excellent musical

program will he another feature of the

day.

The Gorman Werkingmon’s Society of
Chelsea will attend the Gernjan-Ameri-

can day celebration to he held in Jack-

iKKKKKKKKKRKKRItltR mWUmWMUUMUUWUUMUUm*** gon ,>n Thursday, August 17.
_ __ __ _ -m a OENTRAX MARKET.

sat Has Not Advance in Prices
at Eppler’s, where you can

:T THE VERY BEST CUTS
of Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Homo Kettle-pondered Lard.

ARAM EPPLEK.
en, FroH delivery. .

A number of the Chelsea Elks attend-

ed the picnic at Wolf Lake on Wednes-

day, given under the auspices of tbo
Ann Arbor lodge of the order.

Elizabeth Forbes, of Ann Arbor has
asked the circuit court to foreclose a

$1,500 mortgage on property in Lyndon
township owned by Frederick Winkle-

man.

The Plymouth hall team asked for a
date and made their own terms to play
with the Cardinals at this place last
Monday. The Plymouth boys ••flunked"
claiming that so many of their players
were away it would he impossible to

1)11 the date. It must have been a case
of “shivers" on the part of the t owd
from Plymouth, as the daily papers have

given the score of two games played
away from thoir home since the date
was canceled.

Married, Wednesday, July 26 1905, at

St. Mary’s church, Jackson Miss
Katherine L. Fitzgerald to Mr. Chas. W.
Miller, both of that city. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Fr. Malaney, in
the presence of a large number of rela-
tives and friends. The groom is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of Lyn-
don, and has a number of warm friends
who are residents of Chelsea. After
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served at the bride’s home to about 25

near relatives. The young couple left
for a trip to Buffalo. They will he at
their home after August 15 to friends.

The August county teachers’ exam-
ination will be held in Ann Arbor,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the
10th, 11th and 12th. The first two days
will be for the second and third grade
writers and the first grade teachers will

write on all three days. There will ho
no March examination this year owing
to a change in the law, and during the
year hut three examinations will be
given, in June, August and October.
The reading for the examination this
month will ho (iray's “Elegy in a
Country Church Yard."

The mill property at Jerusalem sold
by Fred C. Halst, administrator of Frank

W. Meinbold estate, last Saturday, was
bought by the widow and her son,
Charles.

X-

’1,

The National Protective Legion. No.

312 will have their second pay off on
Tuesday evening, August 15. There
will be eleven who will he paid off on

that date.

The Chelsea Cardinals go to Eaton
Rapids Saturday, where they will play

a game of hall. The Eaton Rapids team
will play a return gpme here Monday of

next week.

LEI’S TAKE THE MEASURE
« boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with ^H^we

than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are ̂  about

Minority of made-to-order clothing. Why not e as
k<* your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a
f intrusted with your order. The cloth will he the best of selected

and eut in the latest of style. _ nhawre
'iffh grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business,

rices for snch work, too.

Sever il members of the Chelsea lodge
of German Workmen wore in Jackson,
Sunday, attending the celebration of the

orgaeization of the first lodge of the

order in that city.

During the electrical storm last Sat-
urday aoruing a holt of ligh ning made
things rather lively at the homo of Ed.

Savage and family in Sylvan. A tele-
phone pole was struck and the lluid fol-

lowed the wires into the house and left
traces around, the sitting room and
parlor. The only damage done was to a
shotgun, which had the stock shattered.

None of the inmates of the house felt
any inconvenience from the effects of

the bolt of lightning.

Wm. H. Hammond has Just completed
the work of redecorating his parlor.
The sidewalls and ceiling has raised
figure of maple leaves, branches and
acorns in plastic work and have been
gilded with gold loaf, the background
and wood work has been finished in
white, and the floor has a border of
dark green and the effect produced by

the combinations is very artistic. The

designing and patterns wore done by
Mr. Hammond and he has carried out a

new idea in wall decorations. .

A .1 RAFTREY & SONS,

“Qe 37.'

WORKERS.OF MENS’ CLOTHING

Ttios. Flemming, of Lyndon, and J. F.
McMillen, of Lima, have each during
the past week been supplying the Chel-
sea market with large quantities of fine

home grown peaches.

The next review of Columbian Hive,

L. O. T. M. M., will he on Tuesday even-

ing, August 8. Every member of the
Hive is requested to ho present, as ar-

rangementa areAo be made for
entertainment of Deputy Great Com
maoder Sarah U Tour.

Edward Shanahan, of Lyndon, was
called to Detroit last Monday night by
the illness of his daughter Ileen. Hia

| two daugters left here last Sunday
I afternoon in apparent good health for a

visit with Detroit relatives. Ileen was
taken violently sick Monday about noon

j and when the friends telephoned for
her father it was thought the child
would not live. As- The Standard goes
to press the friends have received the
cheering news that the child is out of

Will be out agate In a few
[days. Mr. Shanahan returned to his

| home Tuesday night.

THE FORESTRY MOVEMENT.
Nothing is more significant than the

recently awakened interest in the con
servation of our forests, and the change
for the 1 letter in this direction now
seems likely to be felt in every state
in the Union in the near future. In
Colorado two new reserves have jnst
been established, one containing 1.281.-
000 acres, the other 1,4^3.000. and the
course of the general government in
pro- iding these reservations is said to
have received the cordial endorsement
of the people of the state. This point
is. as a matter of fact, one of the most
important to be considered in connec-
tion with the forestry movement, since
no reform in this direction is possible
without the support of the people; and
we are glad to see in our own state
a determination to make the best of
the situation by adopting more rational
methods in the lumber industry. What
is I icing done in this direction through-
out the country is indicated by the fol-
lowing resume from an exchange
New Jersey has created a forestry
commission and passed what is regard-
ed as the most comprehensive forestry
laws of any state in the Union. The
commission will look after the refor-
estration of denuded land, protect from
tire, guard the woods upon watersheds
and about the headquarters of streams,
and cooperate with private owners
whether they wish to keep their wood-
land or to cut judiciously. California,
Washington and Oregon have made
special provisions for tire wardens, and
so too have Maine, New Hampshire.
Vermont and Indiana. Vermont has
also exempted from taxation all uncul-
tivated land on which timber trees have
been planted under the direction of the
forestry commission. In North Dakota
a law has been passed which allows an
annual reduction in taxes of $3 an acre
upon land planted with any kind of
trees set not more than eighty feet
apart. This idea by various states is
encouraging, for it shows that the work
of the national bureau of forestry is
already bearing the kind of fruit it was

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Kunyau, of Butlervllle, O., laid

the peculiar disappearance of Lin pain-
ful lymptODB, of ludlgeution and bill-
ousueiM, to Dr. King’a New Life Pllla.
He says: “They a perfect remedy,
for dizziness, sour stomach, headache,
constipation, etc.” Guaranteed at the
Bank D*ug Store, price 25c.

If you are troubled with dlzry spells,
headache, Indigestion, constipation.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep you well. If
It fails get your money back. That’s
fair. 35 cents. Bank Drugstore.

NOTICfe:.

The village .taxes are now due and
can bo paid to the treasurer at his of-

fice in room 3 Kempf Bank building, be-
gin ing July 1, 1905.

W. K. Ribmrnhchnripkk, Treasurer.

You will save doctor-bill, save time
and avoid discomfort If you will learn to
“read the tongue” and take Celery Klug
when It tells you, by its coated appear
ance, to do so. 25c. at druggists.

M: V. Excumlon*.

The M.-C. will sell special round trip
Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
at one regular first class limited fare
for the round trip to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to all points
to which the journey in both directions
can be made on the Sunday of sale of
tickets, and by regular trains that are
scheduled to reach the selling point on
return trip, at or before midnight of
date stamped on hack of ticket. Train
leaves Chelsea at 5:38 a. m. Fare for
round trip $4.25. For farther particulars
inquire of loc^l^gent.

Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas
Eclectrlc GU. —Perfectly sate. Neva
falls. At any drug atore.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

Kxctirnlniift -Kxmirnloua
via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. faminiB line every Sunday at one
cent per tulle. Who can afford to stay
liomeY

Spares the Company.
We always admire the girl at a so-

cial entertainment who forgot to bring
her music— and who will not attempt
to play without it. — Chicago Dally
News.

LOST — Tuesday evening, on Main street
n pockelbook containing sum of money,
’he finder will he liberally rewarded.
John Welnmelater, Chelsea.

TO RENT— The realdenceol Mrs. Tripp
on Middle street west. Inquire at the
premises for terms.

intended to produce.— Jackson Citizen.

Advice.

“Anybody kin give advice." said
Uncle Eben. “but it takes a right smabt
man to pick out de right kind an' take
it" — Washington Star.

Disinfect Cara.

In Bavaria railway carriages are dis-
infected at the end of every journey.

Bear in Mind.
“Killing time” is the wilful murder of

opportunities. — The Commoner.

Shop-Worn Shoppers,
Chronic bargain hunters soon begin

to take on a shop- worn look.

Austria’s Exports.

Sixty per cauL of Austria’! ixpor** *

FOR SALE— A good surrey, will ex-
change for a cow. Inquire of Jacob
Hummel, Chelsea. Phone number
108.

WANTED Nursing— by- a competent
trained nurse of 20 years experience.
Inquire of Mrs. H. Lludhlomb, north,
East street or telephone 167 B. 27

NOTICE— My peach orchard will not
he open for the sale of peaches ou
Sundays. Thoa. Flemming, Lyndon.

FOB SALE— A United States parlor
organ, In goad condition, price right,
inquire of Rev. Geo. W. Gordon,
Madison street, Chelsea.

FOR SALE CHEAP — Spring Wagon,
nearly new, suitable for drawing
milk. W.P. Schenk.

\

Wheat, red or white ........ 80 85
Oats ...................... 25

....... .. ..... ....... 55
Beaus ............................... 1 so
Clover seed ................ 5 00
Live Beef Ca tie .......... 4 to 05
Veal Calves ............... 3 to 05
Live Hogs ................. 4 65
Lambs ..................... 44 to 00
Chickens, spring ..........

llFowls .....................
Potatoes .................. 45

1Butter ..................... 14 to 16

Kgg* ..................... 15

.hi

FOR SALK— Two new combination hay
and stock racks cheap. Inquire of J.
J. Raftrey.

LEAVE orders at The Standard office
for book binding.

la agricultural product!.

- il _ K -- __________

Advertise in The Standard.


